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USER MANUAL

This vel~sion .:.f OYNACALC is designed to opel~ate undep Disk
Ext.ended Color Basic on the TRS-80 <";0 lor Computep. No other
opel'atinq system softwal~e is I"equired. When OYNACALC is in use
on y,:.ur computer, all built-in ROM software is totally disabled.
Therefore, DYNACALC WQ1"ks equally well on any combinatiQn of ROM
versions

Most serious computer systems have at least two disk drive
units, and this is also recoml'llended fol' DYNACALC. However, if
your system has only a single drive, DYNACALC will not be any
more difficult to use than any other syster(l proqram y':lU have
previously used,

DYNACALC requires that 64k-bytes of RAM be installed 1n
your computer. Most "32k" computers built since fall, 1982. ape
actually 64k models. See your hardware supplier for details on
memory expansion

1f you have verS10n 1.1 or later of Disk Extended Color
Basic, you may enter DYNACALC simply by typing 'DOS' instead of
the more complicated 'RUN"DYNACALC"'. This applies anywhere in
this manual that entering DYNACALC is mentioned.

Use of a printer with DYNACALC is entirely optional, and
you can use any hard copy device which y,:)u cU\"I"ently use under
Disk Extended ColQr Basic. The user has control of all important
printel' pal~ameters: corM\unications (baud) l~ate} auto line-feed,
handshaking enable/disable, column width (up to ~5.s), number of
lines per page, multiple spacing, paqination on/off, and
DYNACALC borders on/off

This version of DYNACALC includes full high-resolution
g\"aphics capability. With only a few keystrokes, you can create
several different types of graphic displays based on information
contained on yow' DYNACALC worksheet. These gl~aphs al"e always
displayed on your computer screen. If you have a printer
capable of doinq individual-dot graphics, you may genel"ate hard
copies of these graphs as well as the standard alpha-numeric
output.

You IIlay prefer to use your computer's arrow keys to move
DYNACALC's cursor f r,:)m cell to cell _ However, L)YNACALC allows a
joystick or mouse to be used instead. If you have a joystick or
mouse, try it to see if you pl'efel' this method of cursor
movement.

The DYNACALC packa';le includes two items; this manual and a
single 5.2,s" diskette. befol'a you attempt to use OYNACALC, make
a copy of THE SUPPLIED DISKETTE, and STORE 'IHE ORIGINAL IN A
SAFE PLACE. Please note that the supplied diskette cannot be
copied by the BACKUP or COPY commands Instead, DYNACALC has d
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command built-in to make backup copies.
You should never use the DYNACALC diskette for anything

other than PI~o,.:jucin9 backup copies (for yoUl~ own use only, of
course,.). USE.' only the backup copies for all other DYNACALC
operations. To make a backup copy of DYNACALC, follow these
simple steps:
1) Turn on your corllputer and make sure that the disk system is
wOI"king. TI"y d.:;.inq a 'DIR' c,:;.mmand on one of yoU!" diskettes.
2) Put the original DYNACALC in drive o. Do not r'emove the
write protect tab.
3) Type RUN"UPDATE" to see if there are
additions or correctIons to this manual.
4) Type RUN"CREATC:"
5) If you have only a single disk drive, remove the
OYNACALC diskette from the drive, and replace it
freshly-formatted diskette. If you have two or more
leave the original diskette In drive 0, and put a
formatted diskette in drive 1, 2, or 3.
6) CREATE will ask you a number of questions about how you want
the runnable copy set up <printer, etc.), and will tell you when
to insel~t an,j l"emOVe diskettes if you have a single drive
systetn. Note that you can run CREATE as many times as you like,
and each time it wi 11 c reate one runnable copy Qf OYNACALC.
7) When you al~e finished running CREATE, put t.he runnable copy
of DYNACALC in drive O.
8) Try the copy by typing RVN"DYNACALC" - it should funct.ion as
described in this manual. This l"unnable copy is not copyable by
the BACKUP or COPY commands. You must use the original release
diskette to make additional copies.

DYNACALC is now ready for use. A friendly l"eminder: we
have deliberately not played any tricks on you to prevent making
backup copies of DYNACALC. We give you the freedom to make as
rnany backup copies as you 1 ike. Please keep In mind that
DYNACALC represents an investment. on our part at thousands of
pl"oqramming hOUI"S, and that copies al"a for backup use on a
single system only.

You should know that imbedded in your copy ot UYNACALC is a
serial number that. is registered in your name. This number IS
part of any copies of DYNACALC made f rom your master disk.
Don't l"i5k tl~ouble by letting others copy your rel~istel'ed copy
of OYNACALC.

DYNACALC is a computel" program that sirnulates a large sheet
of paper <worksheet) al~l~anged as a ret tanqulal~ al"ray of
'columns' (vel~tical) and 'rows' (horizontal). At each
intersection of a column and a row there is a space, called a
'cell', which can hold a 'value' (numeric constant), an
'expression' (describes mathematical operations), or a 'label'
(an alphanumeric message). see the illustrations on pages
48-49.
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To enter a value, expression, or label int.() a cell you must
fil~st move the 'cursol" (pc)inter) to the cell you wish to use

Using the al'I',::)W keys you can move the cursor up, down,
right, or left from its current position. Each time the cursor
moves, the cell 'address' (column and row lnformation) is
changed. You will see the address continuously updated at the
extreme top left corner of the 'crt' screen.

If you attempt to move the cursor beyond the edges of the
screen, the column and row borders will change t,:) ref lect the
new location. Of course, if there is any data in a cell, that
data will move to a new physical location on the screen, or 1I1ay
even sCI'oll ,:)ff to make room t'01~ new cells. The actual contents
of cells is not changed, however. If you restore the cursor to
where it was befol~e, you 'Nill see some of the same cells appear

The arrow keys are very useful for moving short distances,
but may be cumbersome when long moves becofne nece~sal~Y.

Immediate cursor positioning to a given cell address is provided
by the 'Goto' command, invoked by typing the 'gl'eatel' than'
symbol, '>' As soon as you hit this key (shift-period), the
message 'Goto' is displayed neal~ the top of the SC1'een. Now
enter the address of the ce 11 you .....ant, for exahlpl e 'A3' or
'8A23', followed by (enter), and the CUI'SOI~ will move
immediately to that cell

Since it is fl~equently necessary to move to the top-left
corner of the worksheet, a special key 'home' (shift-up-al~l'ow)

has been implemented to do just that. NOl'mally, 'home' will
cause the cursor to mOve to cell 'Al H,:)wevel', if titles (see)
are enabled, that won't be possible. The cursor will in that
case go as close to 'AI' as it can.

Once you move OYNACALC's cursor to the cell you wish to
e;<:amine, you will note that the contents of that cell are now
displayed on the very top 1 ine of your screen. This cell to
which the CUI~SOI' points is called the 'CUI'l'ent cell'. To
examine another location, move the curSOl~ as explained above.
When you reach a cell wh.;)se contents you wish to change, simply
type in the new value, expression, or label. When you hit the
(enter) key, the new information will be tl'ansfer1~ed to the
CUl~rent cell.

As mentioned earlier, each DYNACALC cell can store any of
thl~ee types of data: values, labels, a11d e;<pl'essions. When you
move the cursor to a particular cell (let's call this pointing
to a cell), its contents are displayed ()l1 the top line ot' the
screen. The symbols (V), (L), and (E) are used to indicate
Value, Label, and Expression. A given cell can contain only a
single type of data at a time. When the cell is changed, the
new data may be of any of the three types, but never mi::<:ed at
the same time.

To enter il value, move the cursor to the desired cell and
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then type the number, for example 2, 3.4, -12, .09, -::::4873405,
3 8e6, E..8e-le. These are all vali,j numbel~s. Commas are not
allowed within a number, however. As soon as you t.ype the first.
character of the number, OYNACALC will detect that it is part of
a number, and will display 'value' on line L of you.r screen.
When you finish e11tel~ing the number, hit the (entel') key, and
the number will be transferred to the current cell.

To enter a label, move the cursor to the desired cell and
then type the message YQU wish displayed a.t the place in your
wQl~ksheet. When YQU type thl? fil~st chal~acter of the label,
DYNACALC will display 'label' on line 2. But what if you want
to entel' a l,umber as the first pal~t of a messaqe? Ol~ if you want
to enter a str-ing of periods? If you try dC.ling this, DYNACALC
will think you are tl'yinq to input a number To 'fool'
DYNACALC, precede your label with a single-quote character
(shift-7), and it will kn,:)w that what is to follow is a li::"\bel.
No trailing quote is required, and the leadinq quote will be
'swallowed', so as not to spoil the appearance of YOU1' message.
When you are finished entering the message, hit (enter) to copy
the label to the current cell.

To entel' an expression, move to the desired cell and enter
the equation you need. The l'esult of the equation will be
transferred to the current cell, and each time the contents of
any refel~enced cells are changed, the expl'ession ..... ill be
re-evaluated and the new answer put in the target cell. For
e:><:ample, if the current cell is 'A3', and you wish that. cell to
contain t.he product of the contents of c.ells 'A1 l~ A2', the
€n<pressio11 will be '?\l:t:A2' However if you type just that,
DYNACALC will think it's a label (since it starts with an
alphabetical character) To get around this, you must fool
DYNACALC by giving it a11 operator character first. For example,
you could type '+Al*A2', 01' (AU:A2). The leading '+' 1S better
because it wi 11 be 'swallowe,j' and your expression may be easier
to read. If your expression begins with a function, the '~'

character will accomplish the same thing by itself. Thus if you
want the current cell to hold the square root of 2, simply type
~SQ2 (those who love to type will be happy to know that @SQRT(2)
wi 11 also work). Note that uppel~-case chal'actel~s al'e NOT
required. If you type a lower-case letter when a cell addre~s

or function name is requil~ed, it will be automatically
convel~ted.

In each of the above cases you have transfel~red the new
value to the current cell by hitting the (enter) key. Since
frequently several adjacent cells are entered 1n a series,
DYNACALC also allows use of the arr,:)w keys to do this, and at.
the same time move to the next cell, thereby saving a keystl~oke

for each cell entered.
Let's try a simple example to make sure we haven't missed

anyth1 ng. I f you don't al ready have DYNACALC l~unni nq, br i ng up
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N,::.te that the srl"OW

your Disk Extended Color Basic computer and, when you see the
'OK' prOrl\pt., t.ype 'RUN"DYNACALC'" After a few seconds you will
see the 'Hello' screen, which displays DYNACALC's vel'sion and
5el'ia1 numbers. If the file HELP/BIN 1S present on your
DYNACALC diskette, this file containinq the text of the HELP
messages will then be loaded into memory, which will take a few
more seconds. Type any key to continue

When the sc. reen is rewr i tten you wlll see the basi c
worksheet, as shown on page 48. I f you all'eady have DYNACALC
running, type ICY to clear the current worksheet (don't forget
to save it first, if it's anyting important).

The cursor now points to cell Al Type 23 (down-al~row) 45
(down arrow). You have placed constants in cells Al and A2, and
the cursor now points to A3. To add cells Al and A2 and place
the sum in A3, type +Al+A2 (entel'). Now A3 displays 68, the sum
of 23 and 45.

Now mOYe the curs,::or back to Al and entel~ a different value.
When you hit (entel'), A1 is updated to its new value. No
surprise. But A3 is also changed, and still shows the correct
sum of the ,::.ther two numbel~s. This is the I'eal power of
DYNACALC, and the basis for even the largest and most complex
spread-sheet.

Line 2 of the DYNACALC screen displays information about
the cUl'rent ope\~ating mode and the settll,gsof var10US ,::.ptions.
One of the most import-ant things displayed on 1 ine :L is the
'I'eady' message Whenever you see 'ready', you kn'::.w that

DYNACALC is in its' ready' mode, and is able to accept COffilnands
from the keyboard. The Ready message will not be displayed, for
example, while the printer is printing, or while a command menu
is being displayed.

Ii you are uncertain about 'where you are' 1n DYNACALC,
hi ttin,;) the (bl'eak) key wi 11 always leave whatever mode the
prografll is i.n and immediately go to ready. Thus you can abort·
from any command or data input at any time by hitting (break).

Whenever you are typing in data to be put into a cell, you
can use the (clear) key to correct recent errors without
I'etyping whole lines. Note that (clear) and (left-al'row) are
two different keys and produce totally different results in
DYNACALC.

You can at any time edi t the contents of any cell by Inoving
the cUl'sor to that location and usirlg the edit command. Aftel'
you reach the desired cell, type IE to enter the editor. Now
the contents of the CUI'rent cell are displayed on the edit line
(line 3), and you can insert new characters, delete existing
ones, 01' overlay old charactel's with new ones, all without
\'etyping the entire line.

When you are using the editor,
(RIGHT-ARROW) keys take r_'ll a new function;
cursor left and right on the edit line.
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keys do not change anything; they just bring the cur~or to the
p.:>int where you want to make a change,

The (UP-ARROW) and (DOWN-ARROW) keys also have special
functions when you are using the editor: (UP-ARROW) will move
the cursor to the beginning of the edit 11ne, and (DOWN-ARROW)
will move the cursor to the end of the line. l·hese keys, 1n
conjunction with the (LEFT-ARROW) and (RIGHT-ARROW) keys, permit
reaching any desired part of the edit line with d minimum of
keystrokes.

Once you have reached the desired spot in the line,
Chal"acters you type in will be inserted at that point. If you
want to delete a chal'ac tel", move the CUI'sor one charac tel" past
the ':.ne to be deleted, then strike the (CLEAR) key. the
character will disappeal" and the right side of the line will
move one positi.:>n to the left.

To truncate tht=' edit lint=', rnove the cursor to the first
chal'acter to be deleted, then type (SHIFT-CLEAR). The chal'acter
at that position, and any characters tel its r1ght, will
disappear.

To ovel"lay, hit the overlay key (SHIFT-RIGH't-ARROW) and
type the new chal"actel"(s). The old will be I"eplaced with the
new, without changing the length of the line. While you are in
the ovel'lay mode, you can sti 11 use the al"rOW keys to move the
cursor without makinq changes. Note, however, that the (CLEAR)
key is ignol'ed in this mode. To exit Qverlay, hit the overlay
key a.;}ain,

When you are finished editing, hit (ENrER) to transfer the
data to the current cell.

As desc I" ibed above, the edi tor is norma 11 y entered f rom the
'Ready' mode, by typing IE. However, you can also get into the
editor directly from the data entry mode by typing the 'edit'
key (SHIFT-LEFT-ARROW). You might want to do this if you are
typing a long entry and notice that its beginning is messed up.
The editor wOl"ks the same as describe,j earliel~; only the method
of entry is different.

This vel'sion of DYNACALC works wi th standard Disk Extended
Color Basic files. Actually, since DYNACALC disables all
built-in ROM software when it is running, DYNACALC contains its
own integl'al Disk Operatin.;} System (DOS), but this DOS 1S
designed to work just 11ke the original ROM software.

Filenames therefore are constructed just as usual, with the
format 'FILENAM~/EXT:D', where 'FILENAME' is an alphanumeric
(A-Z, 0-9) name arbitrarily assigned by the user (that's you),
'EXT' is an extension used to indicate the type of data in the
file, and '0' is the drive number (0-3).

The filename itself must always be specified to reference a
file, but the extension and drive numbel' can be omitted, in
which case default values will be supplied automatically by
DYNACALC The default extension depends on the activity
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involved, and will be one of 'CAL', 'OAT', 'TXT', or 'GRF' The
'CAL' extension is used by default for worksheet flIes, which
are saved and loaded by ISS and ISL. The 'OAT' extension is
used by default for data files, which are saved and loaded by
ISttS and IS#L. The 'TXT' extension is used by default by 10,
the text file output command. The 'GRF' extension is used by
default for graphics SCI~eens, which a\~e saved and loaded by IGFS
and IGfL. 'CAL' and 'GRF' files are binary, and their format is
not documented. Only 'OAT' and 'TXT' files are intended to
communicate with user-written programs.

Please note that any alphanumeric extension may be used for
any of the above purposes; however, uSlng the defaults will save
time and will help keep your directories organized.

Whenever DYNACALC asks you for a filename, you can respond
by typing the name, or by hittinq (SPACE), which will cause
DYNACALC to list in sequence all the fllenames of the proper
extension on the default drive. Keep hitting (SPACe:) until you
see t.he name you want, then hi t (ENTER), and that name will be
used. Names displayed by hittinq (SPACE) can be edited (see
Error Correction) before you hit CENTER).

Whenevel' you load a worksheet file with ISL, OYNACALC
rerl,embers its name, and will automat.ically use this name if you
just hit (ENTER) after the filename pl~':)mpt when you subsequently
save the file with ISS. In this case, OYNACALC will ask if t.he
.::lld file can be deleted befol'e anything 1S written to the
diskette.

You enter the command mode by lyping 'I' when you are in
the I'eady mode. When you do this, you will n,::lte that the ready
message is replaced on line 2 of the display by the main command
menu, which consists ot a number of sin'31e lettel~s, each
representing a command; ABC 0 E F G I K L MOP Q R S T W ?

You can select any 011e of the commal1ds by typing the letter
associated with it. This will lead to another menu or othel~

dialog, which will be described undel~ the headings of individual
commands. If you don't remember what the letters stand for,
type '?' for HELP, which is a summary of instructions for the
main command level. Each SUbsequent comrnand menu also has its
own help, which is called up by typing '?' in response to the
menu prompt.

Attributes (/A) should really be listed last, since it is a
catch-all for miscellaneous commands that don't fit under any
other heading, but we will defer to the ASCIl collating sequence
and tell you about OYNACALC attribute commands here.

The attributes command menu is obtained by typing IA when
you are in the I~eady mode. The menu consists at these single
let.ter commands: 0 G H K L MOP R S T W ?

Attribute 0 (lAD) is a good one to slart with, since it is
very simple. Each time you type lAD you 'toggle' (reverse) a
switch which is checked by OYNACALC whenever trigonometl~ic
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to determine whether to use degrees or
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Attribute G (lAG) is used to change the character used for
graphing (see plot format - IFP 01' IWFP). The default value is
the pound sign (#). You can change it to any other printing
character. Hit (ENTER) when the chal'acter is what you want it
to be. This command af fects future printing only - not what is
a1 ready on the sc ,'een. To re-wr i te the sc l~een wi th the new
character, type lAM. The selected character is saved with ISS.
Please note that lAG has nQthing to do with the high resolution
graphics command 16.

Attl~ibute H (/AH) 1S a command which you may execute to
delete all HELP messages fl'om memol~Y. The memory formerly used
by HELP 1S then available for user space. Since the help
messages can be very handy, don't turn them of f unless you
peally need the space.

To restore HELP messages you must leave DYNACALC and
l'e-enter from Disk Extended Color Basic. Don't forget to save
your worksheet I

If you fl'equenly need lots of
pel'manently tUl"n oft' HELP by deletinq or
HELP/BIN on youI' runnable DYNACALC diskette.

Attribute K (/AK) to'dg1es the switch which contl'ols the
audible key click. Most usel'S find the ksy click very helpful,
especially when using DYNACALC's typeahead feattAl'e, but IAK is
provided fol' t.hose who may find t.he clicks annoyinq. This
switch is saved with ISS.

Attribute L (/AL) toggles the 'label entry mode' flag
(defaults to off). When label entry mode is on, labels typed in
one cell will automatically continue across the 1'0W, and will be
entered into following cells as necessal'Y. To use th1S mode,
simply point to the cell where you wish the label to be.;pn, then
start t.yping. the cell addl'ess will be automatically
incremented as soon as you type one chsl'acter more than will fit
in the CU1'rent column. If you later change any of these column
widths, you will have to adjust your labels (retyping an entire
long message may be the easiest method in this case).

At.tribute M (lAM) is a command used to modify the screen at
any time. Its main use is with the gl~aph charaet.el' COMmand
(lAG) .

Attribute 0 (lAO)
number zel'O (0) toggles
calculation. Either the
Al,A2,A3 .. 81,B2,83.
Al,Bl,Cl .A2,82,C2.
or 'R' after 'Mode=' on
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be vel~Y important on some worksheets, and of no concel~n at all
on others. Just don't forget about it. The C/R switch setting
1S saved by ISS. See operating tips fOI' further considerations.

Attribute P (lAP) allows you to examine andlor change the
setting of printerltextfile attributes, and will lead to another
menu consisting of: B L P S W? Command B (/APB) toggles the
flag that decides whethel' or not to pl'int DYNACALC's bOI'ders on
the printerltextfile (default is 'off'). Command L (/APL) lets
you change the number of lines per page (default is .58).
Command P (lAPP) toggles the flag which decides whether or not
to pagi na te the output (def aul tis 'on'). Command S all ows you
to use single (1) or multiple (2-8) spacing fOI' the printed or
textf i Ie output. Command W (/APW) lets you chan';!e the max imum
number of print positions across the page (deafult is 80). If
you find yourself frequently changing to a particular
configuration, remember that all five of the DEFAULT values can
be changed whel' you run 'CREATE' All printerltextfile
parameters are saved by ISS. See ISP for physical printer
set-up.

Attribute R </AR) toggles the flag which controls
DYNACALC's automatic recalculate feature. When the flag is on
(default), an 'A' is displayed after 'Mode=x,' on line L, and
the worksheet is automatically recalculated after any other cell
is changed. If you turn off the flag, an 'M' IS displayed to
indicate manual recalculate. Now the sheet will be recalculated
only when you type'!' in the ready mode. This flag is al~o

saved by ISS.
Attribut.e S (lAS) reports the highest colurrm/row address in

u<;e in your current worksheet. This is an easy way to keep
track of the size of your sheet, and avoid forgetting about
tables, etc., which might be hidden from view. lAS is also very
helpful in managing available memory to fit the job YQU have to
do. Refer to the discussion of memQI~y allocation in the
Operatinq Tips section.

Attribute T (/AT) toggles the Type protection flag. \,)hen
type pr,::.tect.ion is turned on, DYNACALC wi 11 ask 'are you sUI'e?'
if you attempt to change a label or an expression. The idea is
to prevent accidental chanqing of the 'quts' of your worksheet
when you are typing in data. This feature defaults to 'off'
Its setting is saved by ISS.

Attribute W (lAW) lets you change displayed column width,
and leads to another menu: C W ? which lets you elect to change
the width of only the current column (/AWC) or of the entire
current window (/AWW). The default width for individual columns
is the current window column width, and the default width for
all columns in a window is 9. All column width information is
saved by ISS.

Thisis an easy one. DYNACALC asks you if you real! y want
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Another easy ,:)11e (maybe we
the worksheet is saved on
Then answer Y or N.

The delete command (/D) lets you delete an enti re column or
row. DYNACALC asks you: C R? to find out whelhel' you want to
delete ~. column or a row. If you can't make up your min,j, hIt
<BREAK) and think about it for awhile (sorry, thel'e 15 no
'un-delete' command). After the column or row has been removed
from your worksheet, any references (in expressions) to cells in
the dell:ted part are flag~ed with >ER< errQrs. You can tell
whether an >ER< was caused by the delete or by Opel'ator error by
pointing the cursor to the error cell in questit:m. If a machine
generated error is present, the top line of the screen will
display l!!error? instead of the >ER< shown in the cell. Any
references to cells beyond the deleted al~ea are adjusted to take
into atcount the new column letters or row numbers. Don't
forget to take this ll,to account yoursel f when typing 1n new
expressions!

The edit cell c':;Jmmand (IE) allows you to edit the contents
of any cell. See the full description under Error Correction on
page 7.

DYNACALC offers a number of display formats, and the format
c';:.mrnand allows you tCI select the one(s) to use. If ente\~ed

directly from the main command lflenu (IF), the format select-ed
applies ONLY to the cL~rl'ent cell. If entered thl~ough the windo.....
command (/WF), the format applies to all cells 1n the cur\'ent
window, except cells with explicit format set individually_ All
..... indow and cell format information is saved by ISS.

Whel' you enter the fOl'mat command, you wi 11 be pl~Qmpted

with: C D 6 I L P R $ ? Each of these letters represents a
format V) be described below.

Format C (/Fe or IWFC) is continuous format, and is valid
only fOl' cells containing labels. COI,tinuous fOI~mat uses the
character or characters entered in repetition to fill the width
of the cell, regardless of how wide it may be now or later. A
typical use for continuous format is to create borders between
I~OWS. FOI' example, you might enter a ,jash (-) as a label, and
select continuQus format for that tell (/FC). This WQuld fill
the cell with dashes (----------). Now use the l~eplicate

command (see below) to copy this cell into several others on the
same \~ow, and you have a nice bOl~del', and with only a tew
keystrokes. Other useful characters are period (enter as .)
and equals (=).

F01"mat 0 (/FD or IWFO) is the default format. If the
command is entered di rec tl y f l~om t.he ready mode (/FO) . the
current cell's format will default to the format of the current
wi ndow. I f entered t.hrough the wi ndow comman,j (/WFO) , the

~

"

"
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default format of all the cells in the current window will be
the system default format, which is the saMe as the general
format (see).

Format G (/FG Qr IWFG) is the general format. This format
causes labels to be left-justified, and numbers right-justified
within each cell.

Format I (/FI or IWFI) is the integer format. Cells
formatted this way will be rounded to the nearest whole number,
and right justified within the cell. The rounding affects only
the display, and not the internal repl~esentation of the numbel~.

If the cell is referenced in an expression, the cells original,
unrounde,j, value is used.

Format L C/FL or IWFL) means left-justify. Numbers and/or
labels will start at the left end of the cell.

Format P (/FP or IWFP) is the plotting format, which is
used to create horizontal bar graphs within your worksheet. The
nurnber in the cell is rounded to the nearest integer, and the
l~esulting number is used to count graph chal~actel~S as they are
printed. For example, if a cell has a value of 2.4, its integer
value is 2, so 2 graph characters will be printed in the cell.
If the number is subsequently increased to S. 1, a total of S
graph chal~ac ters wi 11 be seen. The lAP corMland can be used to
change the graph ch~racter. See /6 for high resolution
gl~aphics .

Forrflat R (/FR or /WFR) means right-justify. Nurl,bel~s and/or
labels will end exactly at the right end of the cell.

Format $ (/F$ or IWF$) is the dollar format, used mainly
fQr l~epresenting money in dollars and cents. In this fonnat,
the cell's valuE' is rounded to the nearest cent (0.01), and
displayed with a decimal point and two following digits, even if
they are zero. The rounding affects only the display, and not
the internal representation of the number. If the cell is
l~eferenced in an expression, the cell's original, unrounded,
value is used.

The graphics command (/G) allows you to use worksheet
data, whethel" entered as constant values 01~ calculated, as the
basis for several types of high resolution graphs. These graphs
are displayed on the screen, and may be copied to your pl~inter,

if dot-addressable graphics are supported by your hard-copy
devicE!'.

When you type 16 to enter the graphics command, you wi 11
immediately be greeted with another menu: C F P R ? We will
discuss each of these options in the follOWing paragraphs.

The conti nue (/GC) option requi res that a l'ange of data be
entered first, and wi 11 be ign':;Jred if no range has been entered.

The file (/6F) option allows loading of previously saved
gl~aphics screens. The graphics infol~rnation is displayed on the
SC1~een immediately as it is loaded. This screen can then be
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edited, perhaps printed, and re-saved if desired. Refer lo lhe
seclion "Disk File Names~ for informal ion on supplying file
names for use with this cOlnl'fland.

The pl'evi,:)us (/GP) option allows you to re-use previously
enlel'ed I'anges. I f you need to change any l~ange, 01" a.jd a new
I'ange, y,:)u must re-key all the ranges.

The ran',;je (/GR) oplion will pl'ompl you to el,ler the l~ange

or ranges of cells to graph. The minimum number of cells per
range is two, ma)(imum is 121 The ran']e can extend over more
than one row or column. F,:;.r e)(ample, to graph Al .A10,
81 .810, and C1 .C10, you can enter A1 .C10. In this case,
you wc,uld ac tually type A1. C1 0, wi th DYNACALC adding the
additional pel'iods as usual.

At least one \'ange must be spec i f ied, and as many as three
ranges may be ';liven. If you enter only one 01' two ranges and
wish to go ahead and graph them, use the C (continue) option.
If you el,tel~ a thil'd ranqe, the next menu will be displayed,
just as though you had typed a continue comrnand. This leads us
lo the I,e:x:t menu, which is: B HLP? Each of these OptiOI'S
produces a different type of graph We will describe each one
in the followin'~ section.
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If you specify the 8 (bar) graph option, OYNACALC will draw
on the screen a vertical bar gl'aph of the ranqe 01' I'anqes 'Jivan.
Each vel'tical bar represents the cont.ents of one cell, \oJith the
first cell at the left. If all the numbers in the range ilre
positive, the bottom of the graph will be zero, and the top will
be the largest value pl.::;ttted. If any negative numbel's ai'€'

present in the ranqe, the ZERO line will be moved as needed.
Note that OYNACALC automatically scales the vertical size ot all
bars so that all will fit on the screen.

As many as 121 cells may be included in a single I'ange fOl'
this type of graph. If fewer cells are given, they will be
gl'ouped on the left side of the gl'aph, as the vertical bal' width
is not adjustable. If more than one ran~e is given, the graphs
wi 11 overlap. This can create some intel'esting effects on a
color display!

The H (Hi/Lo) graph option is a special type of vel'tical
bar graph, especially suited to display of stock and commodity
market information. In this mode, DYNACALC draws a vertical bar
for each group of 3 cells from the fil'st (High) to the second
(Low), then draws a sl"l)all horizontal tick mark at the value of
tl,e thil'd cell (Close). As many as 60 bars can be plotted in
this mode.

To draw the Hi/Lo/Close graph, DYNACALC requires three
l~anges of cells. The first range gi ven wi 11 be used as the high
limit, the second as the low limit, and the third as the close
markel". If only two ranges al'e given, DYNACALC will draw
vertical bars without the close markers. If only a single range
is given, a graph of single dots is produced. Each of tl~ese cal'
be useful for a variety of purposes.

Probably the most frequently-used type of graph is the lln8
graph, called up with option L. This graph uses the values of
the cells specified in a I'anqe to locate single dots on the
screen, and then connects the dots with straiqht lines. Unlike
the vel'tical bar and Hi/Lo qraphs, the hOI~izolltal axis is
automatically scaled to accommodate any number of cells 1n a
range, from 2 thl'ouqh 121 The vertical scaling works the same
as in the vertical bar qraph mode.

OYNACALC can also dl'aw pie charts, if you type option P_
'-his type of graph consists of a circle cut into slic~s

pl"oporti.::;tnal to the values contained in the cells in the glven
range. Only a single range is needed; others w111 be ignored.
There will always be a vertical division at the top of U'E' pIe,
and the first cell will be represented by the segment Just
clock ..... ise of this division. Thus if you have a value of one in
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the fi\~st cell, and thl·e~ in a second, and give only these t'.... o
cells as the range, DYNACALC will draw a circle with tv,lC'

seqments: the first, representing the 1, will be tl~om 12 to :3
o'clock, and the second, larger, segment, repl~esenting the 3,
will be from 3 around to 12 o'clock

negati ve nutl~bers cannotPlease note that ranges containing
be used to create a pie chart.

Once the graph of your choice is on
gl~eeted by yet another menu, which will
following: ABC D E F P S

the sc reen, you
contain some

will be
of the

No question mark appears in this menu, as there is no place
to display help messages for these options. To do so would
destl~oy the graphics screen. Different cornbinations of these
options wi 11 be displayed dependinq on the type of gl~aph

selected, and how much you have modified it, but we will discuss
all the options here together.

Option A will cause an Average line to be plotted on the
screen. This ,:>ption is available on Bar, Hi/lo, and Line
gl~aphs, but not on pie charts, where it would be rneaningless

Option B will stal't or stop Blinking ot· plotted p,:)ints in
the line graph mode. The blinking is to visually distinguish
the plotted points from theil~ connectin'.;] lines. If a hard copy
is made with the blinking on, the plotted points will be omitt.ed
from the printed copy. If printing is done with no blinking,
the plotted points will appear on the printed page. Sorry,
DYNACAlC can't make the points on the page blink!

Option C puts you into Caption mode, in which you may add
whatevel~ textual information you like to an existin'J gl~aph Use
the arrow keys to move the cursor to t.he desired spot, t.hen type
in your caption. Use care with the space bal~ to avoid blanking
out desired parts of the graph. The (CLEAR) key works as a
backspace key, as usual in DYNACAlC To exit the caption mode,
type 'I', and you will see a new menu consisting of parts of the
last one.

Option D is available only after being in the caption mode,
and all,:)ws you to transfel~ Data from YOUI~ wOl~ksheet to the
graphics SCI~een. To use this featul~e, enter the caption mode,
then move the CUI~sor to the spot whel~e you want the data to
appear. Next, type 'D', and entel~ the address of the cell
containin~~ the desiped numbel' ':)1' label. When you hit (ENTER),
the data wil appear on the graphics screen, and the CUI'sor will
be advanced to the end of the- displayed data. At that point you
are back in the caption rnode, so you can add more captiCJns, or
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use 10 to get more data from the worksheet.

Option E is provided to allow you to Exit
caption mode, if you hit the 1 key by accident.
DYNACALC are exited by hitting (BREAK), but this
Ready, and you would lose youl' gl'aphics screen.

back to the
Other ((Ienus in

would ret.urn to

Option F allows loading or saving qraphics information from
or to a diskette file. This option will present you with
another choice: L S for load or save. The Load choice will
load a specified file (see the section on Disk File Names) into
the graphics screel' memory, overlaying whatever else is on the
screen. The save choice saves to diskette whatever is on the
graphics screen.

The ability to overlay one graphics
opens lots of possibilities for developing
combining gl~aphs, whatever you can dream up!

screen with another
standard captions,

Option? copies the graphics screen to your printer. This
of course assumes that you have a printer with de.t-addressable
graphics. Make sure that you have set up the printer correctly
with IS? If you can print worksheets normally, but not
graphics, you may have ISPT set incorrectly, or your printer may
not have dot-addressable graphics

)"0 intel'I'upt pl'inting, type (SHIFT-l"!!) once (listen fell' the
key-click, if it's enabled). To resume printing, hit (ENTER).
or hit (BREAK) to abort (graphics page is lost).

Option S causes the graph to be Scaled to eliminate 'mud'
areas. FOI' exarnple, if the numbel's you are graphing hover in
the 900 range, they are still gl'aphed from zero to 1000 or so.
Scaling will magnify the active area to occupy 8/9 of the
graphics screen. so the displayed area would be maybe 800 to
1000. This of course doesn't work on pie charts.

Insel't Colunm or Row

The insert (II) lets you insert a new (blank) colulnn or row
into an existing w()\~ksheet. Simply move the cursor to the
column or row where you want the new one to b~, and type the
command. The new column or row wi 11 appear, and any l"eferences
to cells b~yond the inserted area will be automatically adjusted
to take into account the new addresses Remember this yourself
when you type in new expressions.

Keysaver
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DYNACALC's Keysa'ler (trademark of Computer Systems Cliilnter)
feat.ure permits multiple e::-::ecution ,=,f typed commands. FQr
example, t,:;. delete 12 l'OWS from a wOl'ksheet without. f<eysaver,
you must type IDR 12 times, and watch the screen to rflake sure
you don't 90 too fal'. With KeysaV81', you entel' the command
once, then type IKll When you hit (ENTER), DYNACALC will do
t.he cQmmand 11 rflQl'e times (the first execution takes place as
soon as the first command is typed).

f<eysavel' can be used with any OYNACALC CQmmand, although
it's mQre appropriate for some than others. Not just command
keys can be saved: al'l'OW and othel' spec ial keys dl'!:? remembel'ed
as well. Just remember that the Keysaver but fel' is cleared
whenevel' you hi t '/' f l'om the ready m,::)de. Any keys typed
between that and the IK are remembered, and will be re-executed
in sequence.

To initialize f(eysaver, type 'I' and (BREAK). That will
entel' the command m,::)de, and qui ck 1 y ex i t tQ ready. Now type
whatever commands you want repeated, in the correct Ol'der, then
IK, and the number of EXTRA times you want the sequence done.
Remember that its already been done the first time.

Suggested uses for Keysaver include setting column formats,
deleting and inserting rows and COlUl'llnS, with ':It.' fOl' convel,tin,;)
expressions into values, and blanking l'anges of c:ells.

Locate label

The locat.e label corflmand lets you quick ly det.ernlin8 the
location of a specified label. This is ver'y useful, especially
with large worksheets extending over several screens.

Whel1 you type IL to enter this command, DYNACALC will ask
you for the text string (sequence of characterS) for which to
search. Enter the desi l'ed stl'ing and hi t (ENTER). Now DYNACALC
searches your worksheet for any OCCUrrence in a LABEL of the
specified string. This is a SUbstl'ing search, so the target
label does not have to contain only the search string. For
example, if you entel' 'bath' as the search string, DYNACALC
might report tt-le existence of labels 'bathroom' and 'bathtub'
(but not. 'bat').

When locate finds a match, it. displays the address of the
cell cant-aininq the found label, and the entil'e contents ,::)f that
cell, on the top line of the screen. On line tl,olO the prompt
'M,=,ve?' is displayed. Answer this prompt with 'N' to c,::)ntinue
seal'ching, or 'V' to move the curSOI' to the displayed cell.
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Locate starts at the current cell, and goes vertically
through the wOl'ksheet in its search fOl~ a match. It' no match 15

fQun,j before it returns to the starting cell, the cornrnand is
aborted.

There are two special characters that can be included in
the search stl~ing. A question mark (?) at any pQsition in t.he
search string serves as a w11d cal~d. Thus a search string of
'c?t' might result in findinq 'cat', 'c':;It', Qr 'cut'. Any
number of wild card characters can be included in the search
string. The ot..her special chal'acter is the at-sign (~). This
character, when used in the FIRST charactel~ position of the
seal"ch stl~inq, causes DYNACALC to l~equire an e)(act match
(including case) between search and target strings. Normally
case (t..he differel1ce between 'a' and 'A') is ignol"ed.

Move colunm or Row

The move command (1M) lets you move rows or colurnns
one place to another within your worksheet. You can do
manually, or with DYNACALC's built-in sort feature.

from
this

The ascending sort command (/MA) causes DYNACALC to sort
all or part of your worksheet 1n ascending numeric and/or
alphabetic order. When you t..ype this command, DYNACALC will ask
you 'Range?' Respond wi th the addresses of the first and last
cells you wish to use as the sort key. If you give two cells in
a single column, that range of cells will be used as the key to
sort all rows between the first and last addl~esses given
(inclusive). Note that all cells in the same row (same column
for row key) will be moved by the sort. If the sheet is laid
out appropriately, this fact can be very useful.

The sort may be on numbers (values or expl~'E::'ssions) or
strings (labels), or both. Sequence is: alphabetic (case is
ignored), numerics in label cells, and finally numbers (in
algebraic order). You can force a label to sort first by
preceding it with '(!I' (enter as '@).

but
The descending

the order of the
sort command (/MO)

sort is reversed.
works the same as IMA,

The manual move command (/MM) allows you to move an
existing column or row to a new location in your worksheet.
After you type this command, DYNACALC will ask you 'From .. to?'
Respond by typing the address of any c1211 in the column or l'OW
to be moved, a period (.), then the equivalent address in the
destination column or row. For example, to move column C tQ
column F, you could type 'e) .F)' or 'C3.F3' but not 'Cl.F3' or
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'C3.Fl' If you are moving colurnns, the row specified must. be
the same in each case; if you are moving rO\\lS, the same column
must be specified.

As in the case of the Delete and Insert commands, any
r'eferenees t,;) cell addresses changed by the move commands will
be automatically adjusted by DYNACALC. When you type in new
expressions, I~emember that some things have been moved around.

Output to TextFile

The output to textfile command (/0) 1S used to send a copy
of your worksheet, or any part of it, to a DOS textfile. The
textfile can then be used by other proqrams for any purpose you
want. For example, you might append the file to some other
text, and thereby include your DYNACALC worksheet in a letter or
I'eport.

After you enter the 10 comm~nd, DYNACALC will ask for a
filename. See "Disk Fi Ie Names" fOI' information on file name
conventions. If the name you give is already in use, DYNACALC
will ask if the old file should be deleted. After the file is
opened, OYNACALC will ask you 'Range 7' Respond with the cell
addresses ':::If the top-left and bottom-right corners of the area
you want to send to the textfile. Hitting (ENTER) without
entering a range '/Jill cause the entire wOI'ksheet to be sent.
When you see the ready prompt re-appear, you know that the
textfile has been written.

The textfile created is in standard DOS format, with a
single CR character (&HOD) at the end of each line. Maximum
I ine length is 255 chal'acters. Keep in mind that othel' DOS
utilities may have further restrictiQns on maximum line length.
The output will default. tQ 'TXT' extension on the default drive,
but of coul~se you may Qverride these defaults by typing 1n the
complete file specification.

There al~e five parameters that you can adjust to alt.er the
way DYNACALC outputs to the textfile: Borders (no/yes), number
of lines per page, pagination (no/yes), line spacing, and column
width. See attributes (lAP) section fOl~ details. Curr~nt

settings are displayed before continuing.

If
title.
will be

pagi11ati':::In is
The string

placed at the

enabled, OYNACALC will ask you for a
that you type in (terminate with (ENTER»)
top of each 'page' of the textfile.

Printer Output
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-"

The pI' inter output cornmand (/P) is used to send a copy of
y.::)ur worksheet, Ol~ any part of it, to your system printer.

Af tel' you elltel~ the IP command, DYNACALC
'Range ?' Respond with the cell addresses of the
bottom-r iqht corners of the area you want to
printer. Hitting (ENTER) without entering a range
the entire worksheet to be printed.

will ask you
top-left and
send to the
will cause

-"

There are five parameters that you can adjust to alter the
way DYNACALC Qut-puts to the printer: B01'del'S (no/yes), numbel' of
lines per page, Pagination (yes/no), and multiple spacing, and
column width See attributes (lAP) section for details.
Current settings are displayed before continuing. There are
also thl'ee physical printel' parametel's that need to be correct
for your printer. See /SP for details on auto LF, Baud rate.
and Handshakinq_ The prllitel' type is important only fOl'
graphics.

If
title.
will be

pagination is
The stl'ing

placed at the

enabled, DYNACALC wi 11 ask you for a
that you type in (terminate with (ENTER))
top of each page of the printout

To interrupt printing, type (SHIFT-@) once (listen for the
key-click, if it's enabled). To resume printing, hit (ENTER),
or hit (BREAK) to abort.

For further information on printer operation, refer to the
section "Printer Considerations U

Quit

-"
The

to basic.
so make
DYNACALC

qui t command (/Q) is used to exi t DYNACALC
This of course will destroy your current

sure it's saved on diskette if it's of
wi 11 ask 'are you sure?'

and return
worksheet,
any value.

'""""

Replicate Cell(s)

The replicate command (/R) lets you copy the contents of a
cellar range of cells into another part of the worksheet. This
means that you can avoid re-typing long expressions, etc. and
thus spend mOl~e ,::)f your valuable time on other things.

When you type JR, DYNACALC will prompt you for a range of
source cells (the source means the cell or range of cells to be
copied) . If you want to copy just a single cell J enter its
address and hit (ENTER) . If the single cell you want to copy
happens to be the current cell, just hit (ENTER) . Dr, if the
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first of several cells you want to copy is the current cell,
just hit'.' and the addl~ess of the last source cell, follo .....ed
by CENTER). For a range of cells, enter the fil~st cell, a
pel~iod (_), and the last cell, then hi t (ENTER). It a ran';!€.' of
cells is to be copied, they must all be in the same column or 1n
the same row. You cannot repl icate mul tiple columns Ol~ I~OWS

with a single command. You can transfer blocks of data with
Is#s and IS#L (see).

DYNACALC wi 11 now ask
destination is a single cell,
(not necessary if it happens
(ENTER). If the source is to
the fil'st address, a period (
by (ENTER)

you for the destination. If the
column, or row, type its address
to be the current address) and hit
be copied a number of times, entel~

.), and the last address, followed

Next you are asked '(S)ame or (R)elative' tor each value
reference in the source. If you answer'S', that reference will
be copied litel'ally into the destination cell(s). However, if
you answer 'R', all occurrences of that value reference will be
modified according to the position of the destination within
your wOl'ksheet. For e)(ample, if you want to copy I!'SU/""HAl .AS)
from A7 to 87 .. F7, and you want the seperate sums to represent
individual column totals, you would specify 'R', so that in cell
87 you would wind up with @SUM(81 .BS), and so on. It this
seems confusing at first, try it. After a few times it will
rAake sense, and you will develope the ability '\..0 get a
significant amount of work done with just a few keystl'okes.

You can copy all or part of any column or row to one or
more places on your .....orksheet. To continue the example above,
let's say that there is data (values) in cells Al thrf_)ugh AS.
We want to copy this data and the sum il1 A7 to another column.
To do this, type "/R Al.A7 81 (ENTER) R". Now you will see a
rep! ica of column A in column B. Move the curso\' to 1::31 and type
IDe to delete column B. Then type '/R A1 .A7 Bl.Fl R' n"le
contents of column A now fill columns 8 through F. Pretty neat,
eh?

You should also be aware that when I'epl icate cop1es the
contents of a cell, not only does it copy the label, value, or
expression contained in the cell, but also its format.
Therefore you can use repl icate to change the fo\~rl'at of a large
number of cells at one time, without changing the window format

System Commands

System commands (/S) let DYNACALC communi c ate wi trl youI"'
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disk hardware, using its own built-in disk operating system
(ODS). Using IS, you can save and load full 01" partlal
worksheets, and do other system-related tasks. This command is
also used to do the physical set-up of the pl~inter. Entel'inq
IS, you will see the following menu A C 0 F K L P S # ?

The first of these choices, (/SA), lets you Assign the
current default disk drive. When you enter this command,
DYNACALC wi 11 ask you for a dr i ve number. Enter the number
(0-3) of the disk drive you wish to use by default for all
DYNACALC data operations.

Note that the l'unnable DYNACALC diskette should n':>l~mally be
left in the drive fl'(JOl which OYNACALC was called, since cel~taill

operations (such as Replicate, Graphics, Printing, Move, etc.)
require pl'ogl'arll ovel'lays that are loaded from this diskette. By
the way, the reason for t.hese overlays is to conserve your
prec ious wOI"ksheet memol~y space. The runnable DYNACALC ,jisket.te
can be removed if it's necessary to load a file from anot.her
diskette, however.

The cat.alog c,:;.mmand C/SC) asks you for a drive number, then
displays the filename (including extension) of all files on the
diskette in that drive. To catalog a diskette other than the
runnable DYNACALC diskette in a single-drive system, wait until
the 'Drive?' t{lessage appears before switching diskettes. Hit
any key to retUl~n to l~eady.

The set Date command (/SD) reports the last date set and
asks you for a new one. To leave the date unchanged, just hit
(BREAK). If a date is set, it will be included in the title
line when printouts are made.

The Free command (/SF) asks you for a drive number, then
rep'Jrts the number of fl'ee gl'anules l'emaining on the diskette
mounted on that drive.

The
files.
drive.

Kill command (/SK) allows you to delete individual disk
This command defaults to 'CAL' extenslon on the current

The .....orksheet load command (/SL) loads a pl'eviously-saved
wOl'ksheet into your curl~ent .....orksheet. It DOES NOT CLEAR THE
CURRENT WORKSHEET. Ins tead, the f i 1e be i ng loaded ave rIays
cells on an individual basis. Al1Y cell that was unuse,j (blank)
on the sheet. when it was saved will have no ef fee t on the
contents of the w':'Irksheet when it. is re-Ioaded (if a cell had a
specific format. when it was saved, however, that will become the
fOI~mat of the target cell). Cells that are non-blank 1n the
file will over-write existing cells. This glves you the
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powerful ability to combine worksheet.s. For example, you might.
Save a pricing table in a diskette file, and then use that one
table to overlay a variety of worksrll=ets based on it. Then,
when prices change (translated: incl'ease), you have only one
file t.o change. Refer t.o 'Disk File Names' for lnfO\'mation on
allowable file names. All /SL operati'Jns default to 'CAL'
extension on the current drive

Ie
If

(and
you do not want to overlay

answer Y) to clear the sheet
the present worksheet, type
before loading a new one.

The physical Printer command (/SP) leads to yet. another
menu: A B H T ? which allows yC)U to change the following pl'inter
chal'acteristics. Note that you can change the defaults wit.h t.he
CREATE progl'am when you make a runnable copy of OYNACALC.

The Auto LF command (/SPA) toggles the setting of the aut.o
LF switch. If this switch is 'off', DYNACALC assumes that your
printer generates its own linefeed on l'eceipt of a
cal'I'iage-return character (most pl'inters do). Turn this switch
'on', and DYNACALC will output a linefeed character after each
carl'iage-return. Having this switch 'on' when it should be
'off' will result in double spacing of all printed output.
Setting the switch 'off' when it should be 'on' will result in
no linefeeds, which will Jumble all printed output together on a
sin91e line.

The baud rate command (/SPB) gives you a menu of available
communications l'ate options. The rate selected must match the
rate set on the printel' itself, or chaos will result. To pick a
baud I'ate, enter /SPB, then simply ("ave the markel' t';:l the
desired speed with the (UP-ARROW) and (DOWN-ARROW) keys, then
hit (ENTER).

The Handshaking command C/SPH) toggles the setting of the
handshaking switch, which controls whether 01' not DYNACALC waits
for an acknowledge signal frorll the print.er before s8n,jlng
another character. This switch should be 'on' for most of the
faster printers. If it is on, and t.he printer does not send an
acknowledge sig11al, the computer will lock up, and must be
reset. Before resorting to this drastic action, make sure your
printer is turned on and 'selected' or 'on-line'

The printer Type command C/SPT) is used to allow for the
great difference in dot-addl'essable 9raphics contl'ol. This
command has no effect on non-graphics printers, and no effect on
output of columnar worksheet information. It is used Qnly for
the /G Gl'aphics command. to allow copying the screen graphics to
the printer.
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When this m~nual w~s prepared, the following printers were
supported by this feature of DYNACALC Type)- Radio Shack
DMP-l00, Line Printer vii, etc. - Type 2- Epson MX-80 (with
graphics), Gemini Star, etc. - Type 3- Okidata Microline 93,
etc. - Type 4- C. Itoh 8510A, NEC 802:3A, et.c.

If your printer has dot-addressable graphic~, and does not
seem to wOI~k with DYNACALC, fil~st make sure it does c()rl'eclly
print columnar worksheet information (all printers will, if they
al~e connected 811d set up correctly), then send us a copy of the
printer manual, al,::>ng with your release DYNACALC diskette. We
will do our best to add y'::>ur printer to the above list. See the
section 'Warranty and Update Service' for details on this
procedure.

The worksheet save command C/SS) saves the enti I'e current
worksheet on diskette. When yo'u type this c';:)mmand, DYNACALC
will ask you for a filename, which defaults to 'CAL' extension
on the curl'ent drive. Refer to 'Disk File Names' fOl'
information on allowable file names. If the file already
exists, DYNACALC will ask if it should be deleted. If you don't
want to delete the old file, type 'N' and then ISS and a
different filename.

When you save a worksheet, all cells in the sheet are
written to diskette, even if they are currently out of sight.
Column widths, windows, titles, cursor location, graph character
selection, Pi' inter attributes, f')l~mats, and the type protection,
auto/manual, key click, degrees/radians, label entry mode, and
column/row order flags are also saved, an,j will be I~estored when
the file is loaded. Physical printer parameters (the ones set
by IS?) are NOT saved wi th the wOI~ksheet. To save a partial
worksheet, refer to /S#5.

The data storage commands C/S#L
(or all) of a worksheet in a

othel' BASIC sof tware.

and /S#8)
text file

allow you to save
format compatible

When you type /S#L, DYNACALC will ask you for a filen~me.

Refer to 'Disk File Names' for information on allowable file
names. DYNACALC will load the data from the specified file into
your worksheet, beginning at the curl'ent cell. This means that
you must position the cursor to the desired spot before typing
/S#L. Before the data tl'ansfer OCCUI'S, DYNACALC will ask you if
the data is to be loaded by Column or by Row. To load the data
the same way as it was saved, type D f,:::.1' default. The load
operation will usually affect only those cells being loaded
whose new contents are non-blank. This permits you to overlay a
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worksheet with data tables
other system pl'ograrns.
information.

prepared pl'evlously llli th DYNACALC or
See 'Using Data Files' for' lilore

The dat.a save coromand, 18#S, will also ask for a filenalfle,
al1d whethel' data id to be saved by column or by l'OW. The
default option (D) will choose whichever direction was used
last; in the case of the first 18#8 operation after loading
DYNACALC, the default is by column. The cursor location is
unimpol'tant, howevel', since DYNACALG wi 11 ask you fOl' a range of
cells to save. Respond with the addresses of the top-left and
bottom-right cells in the l'ectangular al'ea yC)U wlsh to save.
Hitting (ENTER) without entering a range will cause the entil'e
wOl'ksheet to be sent.

Only value and label information may be saved and loaded.
Cells containing e::<:pl'essions will be evaluated, a11d their
CUl'rent value saved. If you want to save expressions, use the
worksheet save and load commands (/S8 and ISL). Also m::lte that
IS#8 does not save anything other than the data in the cells.
Any cells containing erl'Ol'S ape saved as blank cells in the data
file. Widths, formats, etc. are lost. To save these, use ISS.

DYNACALC e>::amines each line of incoming data dUl'ing a IS#L
operation to determine if it contains value or label
information. If the line looks like a nur.lber (begins with 0-9,
rllinus, plus, or deciMal point), it will be treated as a value.
Other lines will be treated as labels. To input a number
something that looks like a number as a label, precede it with a
single-quote chal'actel' ('). DYNACALC will swallow the quote,
and treat the cell as a label.

The data storage commands IS#L and IS#8 default to 'OAT'
extension Qn the current drive. Fop formatting infol'mation, see
the section 'Using Data Files' Refer to 'Disk File Names' for
inf';)I'mati'Jl1 on allowable file names.

Titles

The titles command (IT) controls the operation of
hOl'izontal andlor vt?l'tical titles Titles al'e columns and/ol'
l'OWS set aside by the DYNACALC user (that means you) to identify
imp(::ll'tant apeas of YQur wOl'ksheet at all times. Titles do not
sCI'oll off the sCI'een when the displayed area chan';:Jt?s This
lets you easily see, fOI' e~<ample, the name of the salesman who
did so well in Oct.ober, even though the names are in c'Jlumn A,
and October is in column L.
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When you call up IT, you
get another menu: 8 H N V ? to which you respond with one of the
title COfMI)a.nd lettel'S, descl'ibed in the fo110win';I pa\~aqraphs.

Ti tIe command 8 (/TB) tUI'ns
titles together. Before you type
just below and just to t.he right.
horizontal and vel~tical t.i tIes.

on 8ot.h hOl'izontal and Vl?I'tical
this command, place the cursor
of the intel'section of the

Title command H (/TH) turns on horizontal titles. Before
you type this command, move the CUI~sor ,just below the ti tIe row
(below the b.:Jttorn t.itle row if you are using mOl'e than one).
Aftel' you type ITH, tl'y sCl~ollin~~ YOU1~ data off the screen, and
watch what happens to the title row(s). It vertical titles are
already turned on, they will be left undisturbed.

Title command N (/TN) selects no titles, and disables any
that might be turned on.

Title command V (lTV) turns on vertical titles, (not your
television set). Before you type this c1:Jmmand, move the curSOl'
just to the l'ight of the title column (to the l'i'.:Jht of the
l'ightmost title column if you are using more than ':Jne). Aftel'
you type lTV, try scrolling youI' data off the screen, and watch
what happens to the title column(s). If horizontal titles are
already turned on, they will be left undisturbed.

Whenever the title feature is in use, you will find that
y,:;.u are unable to move the cursor to any column and/or row being
used as a title. To qet th8 CUl'sor into these areas, turn off
titles (/TN), do what you have to do, then turn the titles back
on. All title inf':;.rmation is saved by ISS.



WINOO\JS
The windows torlHl)ctnd (/w) lS one of the prlt'~Cl.ry screen fC1\~mating

comt-rots. N'Jrmally, the screen displays a s1ngle windQwJQl~

pOl~tipon, of the total worksheet. Wi th the cursor mOVerl12nt
controls you can move the window to any part of the wo\~ksheet.

However, sometimes it is vel'Y handy to be able to see two widely
separated al'eas .:>f the l,rJorksheet at the sarne time. This is what
the windows command allows.

in addition there are two fOl'matting commands built into th8
windows I'flenue: Display and FOI~mat. These don't really have much
to do with the idea of two separate windows, but are at this
command level because they each affect all cells in the current
window.

When you type 11,0,1, you will be prompted with this menu:D F H N S
U V ? to which you should respon,j wi th one ()f the following
single-letter commands:
Window command 0 (/lyO) toggles the value/formula display flag.
This flag, which defaults to 'value' decides whether to print
calculated values or actual data as entered. The primary use of
the formula display mode 1S t,;) tell at a glance whether a cell
contains a formuls or aconstant. Of cource, you could exaHline
each cell bypointil1g to it, but the formula display mode gives
you a whole window-full at a time. This mode affects the entire
curl~ent window, and only the current window. That means that the
other window can be set to the opposite display mode, and you
can thus see the same area of your wOl"ksheet displayed both ways
at the same time.

Window command F (/WF) is
fOl~mat for all the cells
command (IF) tor details.

used to change the default display
in the current ....'indow. See the format

Window command H (/WH) is used to cl~eate a horizontal separation
between the uppel~ and lower portions of the crt screen. Each
portion is then a separate window into the worksheet, aod each
cal1 be moved and formatted independently of the othel~. Use
the'jump' key (SHIFT-DOWN-ARROW) to jumpback and forth between
the two ...., i ndows. Whenyou type /WH, The sc l~een is spl i t
horizont.ally ot the current row, so you may divide the sc\~een

into equal 01' unequal sections. The window in which the cursor
resides is considered the 'current. window' Ccommands WhlCh
affect a window will affect only the current window.

WindQw command
returns to a
unchanged.

selects
window

no split.ting of
display. The
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Window command S (/WS) causes the two l,olindol,oIS displayed to
scroll synchronously. If the windows are divided horizontally,
synchronization is in the horizontal direction; if they are
divided vertically, they will then scroll vertically together.
If thel"e is only a sin,~le '/Jind,;)wm this comr,land is iqnored.

Window command U (/WV) unsynchronizes the
displayed windows. If thel"e is only a sin';:Jle
is i'dnored

rllotion
window,

of the two
this commdnd

Window command V (/WV) is used to create a vertical separation
between the left and rifJht pOl"tions of the crt SCl~een. Each
portion is then a separate wind':Jw into the worksheet, and each
can be moved and formatted independently of the othe\~ .Use the
'jump' key (SHIFT=DOWN=ARROW) to jump back and forth between the
two wincj,;)ws. Whe11 you type IWV, the screen is split vel~tic<:dly

at the current colul'lmm so you may divide the screen into equal
,;)1" unequal sections. The window in which the CUl"SOl' resides is
considel~ed the 'current window'. Commands which affect a windmv
will affect only the current window.

Note that it is mot possible tohave both vertical and horizQntal
win,jow division at the same time;only two display windows are
allowed.

All informati':;ln pert.aining to window settings is saved by ISS,
and will be restored upon loading a file with /SL.

Help

The help command (I?) lets DYNACALC tell you all about itself.
Most of tl-Ie impol'talit informati':Jn about OYNACALC in this manual
can be displayed on your crt screen while you are uSlng
DYNACALC; in other words, the information is l'ight there when
you need it.

The l'l\ain help command gives you intorrnation
command menu, and then lets you choose to
information, or return to normal operation.
prompts at the bottom of each Help SCl'een.

about the main
ask for more

Just f allow the

As you can imaqine, all this text takes up quite a bit of room
in you\' computer. If you need all the space you can ';:Jet fOl" a
large worksheet, type /AH to delete all the Help messages from
memOl~Y. Subsequent requests for Help wi Ilbe iqn':)l'ed, unless you
exit to BASIC and re-e11ter DYNACAU.:. To disable HELP
permanently, delete or l'enarlle the file HELP/BIN ':)n your runnable
DYNACALC diskette.
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Arithmetic Functions

DYNACALC has over two dozen built-in mathematical functions. As
you probably know, a function is a mathematical relationship
between independent and dependent val~ iab les. In DYNACALC, most
functions requin:'::! one Ol~ more independent val~iables, furnished
as al~,.~uments The function t.hen returns t.he dependent variable.
Amil,ol~ity of DYANACALC mat.h functions, namely 12ERROR, (ilNA, and
PI, require no arguments, and return a pr~-d~fined value or
con.ji tion.

Let's use t.he squal'e root function, ~S(~RT, as an example. This
handy function l~equires a sinqle numerIC al~gument., and it.s
return value is the squal~e root of the arqument. To generate the
square r.:>ot of 4, for example, you would type 'I£lS(~4' OYNACALC
generates the e)(tra charactel~S to display the complete
'~SQRT(4' You could also type '~SQR4' or '~SQ(4' or '@SQR(4' or
any of several other combinations. DYNACALC knows what you're up
to, and does the l~iqht thinq.

If you now hi t return, the function @SQRT(4 is put into the
cUl~l~ent cell. From now on, each time the wOl~ksheet is
recalculated, that function will be involked. This can really
waste some time if you have a lot of cells ~",ith funct.ion once,
then place the value of the function in the current cell. YOu do
this by typing'!' after the function, but before the (ENTER).
The'!' causes the expression on the edit line to be evaluated,
and l~eplaced by the resulting value. This value is then, of
course, a constant, which will never require recalculation.

DYNACALC math functions are not. limited to using constants as
arguments, however. the ar';Juments can just as well be
expl~essions,resultsof ·:>ther functions, and/or cell addresses.
For example, the function '(l'SQRT(G5' will return the square root
of whatevel~ value happens t..:) be in cell G%. If the cell c':lntents
change, f':Jr whatever reason, the function is recalculated. If
you are interested in the value of a cell at the present
timeonly, and not st..!bsequent changes, you can type '!' before
hittinq (ENTER), and the function will be evaluated once, and
replaced with its cUl~l~ent value, which is then a const.ant. You
are in full control. If you don't require recalculation of a
part.icular function,you don't need to wait for it.

Most DYNACALC math functi':lns that accept a l~ange of cell
addresses as an argument (@AVERAGE, @CHOOSE, ~COUNT, ~MAX, ~MIN,

(l'STDDEV, and <!!SUM) will also accept any l~ectangulal~ area of the
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worksheet, including any nUf.)ber of pectangular al~ea of the
wod~sheet, includin•.:J any number ,:)f columns and rows. Just supply
the addresses of the top-left and bottom-\'lght cells at the
extremes of tt-,e area desired. Fe,r example, '(~SI)M(8~... E8' would
l~eturn the sum of the values of all cells 83. 88,C:3 ... C8,
03 .. 08, and E3 .. E8. Because of their list-related operation,
~INDEX, (!!LOOKUP, and (!!NPV wi 11 accept l~anqes of cell addr~sses

in a single column or row only.

NOte that whenever address l'anges are \~equired in functions or
commands, the'.. is entered by typing a single period.

All OYNACALC operations, inclUding functions, accept eithel'
upper-case or lower-case letters wherever ab alphabetic
character is required. The letter is always displayed as upper
case in the function name.

DYNACALC's tl'igonometric functions l!!COS,and tHAN require angular
arguments e>c:pl'essed in ,jegl'ees of radians, depending on the
current setting of the deqrees/radians switch. the inverses of
these functions, ~ACOS, t!!ASIN, and ~ATAN, return angles
expressed in degrees or radians, also determined by the setting
of the degrees/radians switch. This s ..... itch, whose default
setting is 'degrees', may be toggled by attribute command lAD.
When a worksheet is saved with ISS, the setting of this switch
is saved, and will be correctly set when the worksheet is loaded
with /SL.

HELP is available fOl' DYNACALC functions by typing' I?@' III the
Ready mode. Hi t any key to see the addi tional pages. III the HELP
messages, functions al'e listed by group. Here we list them in
alphabetical order for ease of reference.

l!!A8S(x) is the absolute value function. This function returns
the value of the argument with its sign forced t.:> positive. Th1S
function is handy for check ing to see if a number lS
negative. The expression '+Hl-@A8S(HI' will be zero if the vdlue
in cell HI is zero or positive, and non-zero if HI holds a
negative number.

~ACOS(x) is the arc-cosine function.
invel'se cosine of the argument.

this function returns the

~ASIN(x) is
i nvel~se sine

the arc-sine function.
of the argument.

this function returns the

~ATAN(x) is the arc-t.angent function. This functlon ret-urnes the
inverse tangent of the argument.



~AVERAGE(x»>y) is the average, or arithmetic mean, function.
This function returns the avera'd€' nUlf,el~ic value of all U"le cells
in the range x .. y. The range need not be a single range, but
may be Bl'y combination of cells, ranlJes of cells, e~<pressions

Cincludinq functions), and/or constants. for e::<:arllple, the
function '~AVERA<:iECES,R6 .. R8'3, 17,23.5, !!-SQHTCA3), 87' would
return the avel~age value of the contents of cell I::::S, contents of
cells in the l~ange RE;. .. R89, the constants 17 and 23.S, the
squal'>? root of the contents of cell A3, and the contents of cell
87. Whatever you want to average in, include 1n the list of
ar'duments. the fU11ction wOl~ks by addin9 all arguments
representing nur,)bers c':;Junt as items, so blank cells containing
labels do not affect the average.

I~CHOOSE(n,x.. y) is a function that lets DYNACALC select a value
from a list of two or more values.The first argument, n, is used
as an inde:< into the list of values x .. y. Fo\~ exaMple,
'@CHOOSE(A4,BS ..E5' first looks at the value of cell A4. If
it's 1, the value of cellBS is returned; 11 it's 2, that of
cellCS, and so on.But you are not lirnited to such a simple use
if l!!CHOOSE (Gesundheit!) While the first argument must be a
constant, express10n, or a single cell address, the 115t of
values ".. y can be spread allover the
worksheet. '~CHOOSE(6-H4,1:3,G4,H:3 ..H12,Bl .Gl' would subtract
the value of cell H4 f rQm the constant. 6, trten use the
diffel'ence as a pc>intel' to the list c:onsistinq of the constant
13, cellG4, an,j values from pal'ts '::.f colurnn H and row 1

l!!COS(~<) is the cosine function. This function retul'ns the eosinl::
of x,where x is an angle expressed in degrees of radians.

(~COl)NT is a func:t-ion that returns the number of i terns in a 11st
@COUNT counts as desc l~ibed previousl y under l!!AVERAGE: anI y those
ar,~uments l'epl'esenting numbel~s count as items, so blank cells
and cells containing labels do not affect the count.

~ERROR forces an >ER< 81'1'01' condition wh81'ever it is used. This
funct.ion is norrnally used with I:!?CHOOSE, ~INDEX, or c!!LOOKVP to
report attempted accesses of invalid table entl'ies. F01' example
put !!-ERROR in cell 84. Then put '(:!1CHOOSECB1,8#. 8%' sorl~eplace

else. If 81 has the value 2, ~CHOOSE will l~eturn >ER<.

l!!EXP(x) is the natural antilogarithm function. This function
l'etul'ns the value of e (2.718 .. , the base of the natural
le'garithm system) to the x power. This function is the 1nverse
':of @LN(>c:).

l!!INDEX(n,x.
O\~ numbel'

. y, z) is used to
Qf lists. the

l~etul~n

first
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(rather than a label), but it may be a constant, cell address,or
expression. this value is used as a compal'lson value for
searchin'd the l'an,;:}e of cells specified il1 the second arqument,
x . . y. The range must be a single range of cells in a column or
l'ow.the third ar>;tument,z, is optional, and specifies the column
or row from which the returned value is taken. If the third
ar'Jurnent is omitted, the l~etun1ed value will come from the
column just to the right of the column in the second argument,
or, if a row was specified in the second al'9ument, from the I~OW

just below that one.

~INDEX is pretty complicated for a written example, so fire up
Dynacalc and load the sample worksheet Index. this is about as
simple a demonstration of @INDRX as can be. Here we have a list
of five numbers in colLfmn A, and two lists of five names each in
columns 8 and C. By chan'Jing the value in cell Aal over the
l~ange of 1-5, you change the name displayed in 89. rhe (~INOE;<

function is in 89,as you will see if you rr\ove the cursor to that
location.The function appeal'S as '~INDEX(Al,A::3.. A7'

The selected narfle is returned by ~INDEX from column B by
default, since n,=, third al'gument is qiven.C,::.lumn B is used as
the default because it is just to t.he right of the column used
for the match search (column A).Now, while you're pointing at
b9, type 'IE' and use the edit.or to add 'C1' to the end of t.he
function. When you hit (ENTER) YC1U will see the name chan';Ie to
the cOl~l~esponding one fl'om colunm C. You might. try changing the
'Cl' to 'C2' or 'C.sO' You will (;:jet the same results. All @INDEX
is intel~ested in is the column. As an exercise, try duplicatin':J
this arrangement on another worksheet usin9 I~OWS instead of
colurnns for your lists. In that case, only the row number
poption of the thir.:j al~gument is significant.

~INDEX works just like l!'LOOKUP e>::cept that the comparison is
made fOI~ an e)-::dct match between the first al~gument and values in
the second.See 'Operating Tips' for fUl~ther considerations.

~INT(x) is the integel~ function. It peturns the whole l,umbel~

part of the argument. The fractional part of the number is
simply throwl' away.NOte that this is not the same as l'oundinq.lf
you want to round, use @ROUND (see below). Also note that @INl
works e,<:actly the same on positive and negative nUr(lbel~S, unlike
the INT functiQns in some progl'amming languages.

~LN(x) is the natural l,::>qarithm function.
the logarithm of the argument to the base
the inverse of ~EXP(x).

this function
e(2.718 .. ).

ret.urns
thisis

~LOG(x) is the common logarithm function.
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the logapithm of
@LOG(x) is 10 x.

the a rgument to the base 10. the i nV81'se of

@LOOKUP(n,x .. y,z) works just like @INDEX described above,
e~<cept. that the compal'ison between t.he first al'gument and values
in the second is made for a 'greater than' condition rat.hel' than
an exact match. See 'Operating Tips' for further conditions.

@MAX(><. .y) is the maximum value function. It returns the
greatest value found in the list >(. .y. The list. can be simple
1:;'1' complex, just as in @AVERAGE, described previously.

mMIN(x .. y) IS the
srflallest value found
01' complex, just as

minimum value function It l'eturns the
in the list x .. y. the list can be simple
in (!!AVERAGE, described pl'8Viously.

mNA forces a >NA< (not available) error condition wherever It is
used. This function is n,:;.pmally used with C!!CHOOSE, @INOEX, or
l:!!LOOKUP to report attempted accesses of invalid table entl'ies.
For e;<:ample put (:!!NA in cell 84. then put '~CHIISE(B1,8:3.. 85'
someplace else. If 81 has t.he value 2, l!!CHOOSE \,IJill return >1-..lA{.

l!!NPV(r,x . . y) is t.he Net. Present. Value function. it l'etuT'ns the
Net Present Value at discount rate l' for payback III range x . . y.
Load wOI'ksheet NPV fOl' a simple example.AII the displayed values
except that. in cell 013 are arguments to the functil:"n NPV IS a
financial planning tool whose explanation is far outside the
scope of this manual. see any good, modern, book on business
management for this il,formation. Paqe 67 of the first item in
the Bibliography is a good place to st.art.

(:!!PI retul'nes the value of Pl(3.14. ), which is used in aln·lost
every branch of science and mathematics.

(~RND(;<:) is used to generate l'andom numbel's this fumet-ion is
very useful in generating test data, and for certain statistical
applications. You could even use l!!RND to rnake DYNACALC play
games! l!!RND requires a single argument, which can be a const.ant,
a cell r'eference, 01' an expression of any degr'ee of complexi ty.
@RND uses the ar'.:;Jument t.o detel'mine the rl1aximum value of the
l'andorl) number to be returned. The I~ange is from zel'O to x-1,
where x is a positive argument. If x is negative, the range is
fl'Ofl"l zero to x+1 @RND always returns int.eger valaues, except
when x is zero, in which case a fractional random number from
zel'O to approachin':J one is retuI'ned. this function wOl~ks with
any size number fOI' ;(, but t.he maximum recommended value f.:.r
good distribution is 65535.

@RND is evaluated each time your worksheet is recalculated, so
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the returned nurl1ber wi 11 change. I f you need t.o qenerat.l: randQm
numbers t.hat dl;:on't keep chang1.nq, save the numbel~s with the #
key. DYNACALC' 5 Keysaver feature makes it easy t,:;. do t.his on
even a lal'qe ';Jl~OUP of l'ano:lom numbel's. F01~ example, if you have
column A full of @RND functions that you wish to fl'eeZE.', mc've
the curs':;.r to A~, then type f (BREAK) .. (ENTER) (DOWN-ARROW)
fK25S(ENTER). You will probably want to turn off DYf\lACALC's
automatic recalculation feature (fAR) before you do this, t,:;.
keep the randorfl numbers from changing every time the # key is
executed.

@ROUND(d,x) is the value rounding function, used to l'educe the
precisi,:;.n of calculation to a controllable degl~ee. You might use
@ROUND in some cases so that DYNACALC could duplicate exact
l'E.'sults obtained by othel' talculatOl~s that round after all
operations. the first argument is a value equal (or very close)
to an exact power of 10 (.001,1, 10, 1000, leG, etc) which
specifies the degree of rounding. Allowable range is fror)) le-'9
to 1eSl. The second al"Jument is the number to be rounded. Ei ther
arguMent can be a constant, cell address, or expression. Unlike
the I and $ display formats, the ~ROl)ND fUl,ction actually
changes the value of the cell in which it is used. Any
subsequent calculation based on the rounded value will be
affected.

~SIN(x) is the sine function. This function returnes the sine of
x, where x is an angle e:><:pressed in degl"eeS 01' radians

(!!SQRT(x) is the square root function. It returnes the value of
the positive number which, when multiplied by itself, equals the
argument x

~STDDEV(m,x .. y) is the standard deviation function. this
function retul~ns the standard deviation of values in the range
x .. y, using method m. Like l!!AVERAGE (arithmetic mean - see
above),@STDDEV can apply to any number of constants, cells, of
ranges of cella. If m is negative, the population method of
calculati,;:.n is use,j. If m is zero or positive, the sample method
is used. Variance can be calculated by squarIng the standard
deviation. See any good reference on statistics for information
on the application of this functio.

(~SUM(x.. y) is the summation function. It returnes the total
value of all cells in range x ... y. As 1.n @AVERAGE (see above),
the range may be any combination of constants, cell addl~esses,

and ranges of cells.

~TAN(x)

tangent
is the tangent

of x, where x is
function.
an anqle
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Arithmetic Operations

The building blocks ,:;.f DYNACALC's built in functions and user
calculations are the basic mathematical operators plus (+),
minus (-),tiroes (:t), divide (I), and e)o(ponentiate ( ).These
operatO\~5 are used just as in evel'yday arithmetic, and can be
combined in every imaginable way to do what you need to do.

the plus opel~atol' adds the tel~ms it separates, and yields thei\~

sum. the Hlinus operator subtracts the second value from the
first, and yields the difference. The times operator multiplies
the t .....o values to give the pI~oduct The divide operatO::>l~ divides
the fil~st number by the second to give the quotient. finally,
the e:><:ponentiate operatol~ I~aises the first value to ttle power of
the second number. Since the Color Computel~ has no key,
DYNACALC lets you enter this important charactr by typing
(SHIFT-(~) .

Note that all these operatiors are diadic, that is, they require
two ,;:.perands. There is no monadic (single argument) minus
operator as found in rnany programming languages. To negate a
number, subtract it from zero (O-X). In other words, Instead of
typing '-G5', type 'O-G5' Negative constants (-~, -3.4, -2.~e8,

etc.) are permitted, however.

All regular r,)ath opel~ations in DYNACALC ar'e pel~formed to full
16-dlgit accuracy. Trancendental functions are limited to aboult
15 digits for reasons of speed and memory consumption.

numbers are 1 imi ted to the I~ange +1- 1. Oe-37 to 9.999 ... e37 .
they may be entered in any fOI~ffiat (commas are not permitted t.o
be embedded, howevel~), and will be displayed accol~ding tr.) t.he
l~';:.om available in the curl~ent column. If a nur'lber has too many
digits to be displayed completely, the cell will be displayed in
scientific notation (if allowed by the current format). failing
that, the cell ..... ill be filled with '»»»' to indicate display
overflow. IncI~ease colurnn width (/AWC or lAW!,.)) to see the
numbel' .

Remember that. you can use the ~ROUND function to reduce the
pI~ecision of any calculation. This may be necessary to duplicate
the operation of manually-operated calculators.

Unl ike some pr';:";Jramm i n9 languaqes, DYNACALC eva luates all
mathematical expressions strictly left-to-pight, except as
modified by parentheses. there is no built-in hiel~al~chy. this
permits compatibility with expressions developed tor use with
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other spread-sheet programs, which most.ly wl~l~k the same way.

Logical Functions

In addition to its built-in math
funct.ions descl'ibed ':In the preceding pages, DYNACALC has a full
complement of logical, or decis1on-making functions. These
functions are usually used with the logical comparison
operators, so these operators are also described 1n this
section.

111 o\~der to undel~stand how the 10';;Iical operatol's and
functions work, you must fil'st know that they work with a
special data type: the "logical value". A cell which holds a
logical value must hold one of two possible values, "true" 01'
"false". There is no middle ground. "Ihe simplest way to put a
logical value into a cell is to use the functions @TRUE and
@FALSE. These functions do just what their names imply. ~TRUE

forces the cell to contain a logical value of true, while (~FALSE

forces a logical value of false. These functions are of the
greatest use in initially setting up a worksheet, to force
certain cells to have known logical values.

The next, and most frequently used, way to set a logical
value is to use the logical operators, or compar1son operators.
Tr,e simplest of these is the "equals" Opel"ator, or "=" This
operator is used to cOfllpare a number or the contents of a cell
wi th anQthel' number or wi th the contents of another cell. For
example, trte 10glcal expressiQn "B6=C9" means "Compare the
contents of cells 86 and C9. If they are equal, then l~eturr1 a
logical 'true' If they are unequal, return a logical 'false'
Load the sample worksheet "LOGIC" and see how simple it is to
use the compal'ison Qperators. NQte that they work on both
numbers and labels.

There are several other logical operators to test for other
l~elationships between numbers and/or cell contents. These are:
"not equals", or "<>"; "greater than", or ">"; "less than", or
"<"; "greater than or equal", or ")=" or "=>"; and "less than or
equal", 0\· "<""II or "=<It.

All the logical Qperators can be used to lest the
relationship between numbers and/or cell contents Constant
numbers can be tested against cells: fQr example "Q12=O" will
return "true" if the content of cell Q12 is zero, or "false" if
the content of Q12 is anything other than zero. Even two
constant numbel's can be compared: for example "3=3" will return
a "true" value, and "3>4" will return a "false" value.
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Ili addition to testing nurl)bers, the logical operators Can
also test the relationships between labels, or strings of
characters. Labels to be tested must be cell cQntents; c';)l"lstant
labels al~e not allowed to be used like the constant liumbel~s in
the previous paragraph. For example: "C4=C.5" w,:;.uld return
"t.l~ue" if cells C4 and COS contain identical labels, and "false"
if any characters are different (case 1S ignored, however).
When used with labels, "greater than" means "comes afUo'l~" in the
alphanumeric sorting order.

Note that whenever a cell containing a label is referenced
by any function or expression which expects a value, that cell
contains an equivalent value of zel'O. This means that you
shouldn't attempt to compal'e a value with a label, as they will
always be unequal unless the value cell happens to contain zero.

DYNACALC provides two special 10git:81 functions fol'
initially setting up a worksheet and detecting whether data has
been entel~ed. These are C!!IFERROR and t~IFNA, which return "true"
if the cell to which they refer contains an error or a "not
available" condition, respectively,

Up to now we have seen how to generate a logical "true" or
"false" value. Now, what do you do with these logical values?
The answer lies in the C!!IF function. (HF is used to test a
logical value, and return ,:me of two possible re-:;ults, depending
on the state of the logical value. ~IF takes three ar,:=!urnents,
in this order: first, the logical value t.o be tested. This can
be a cell reference 01' a logical function like ~IFERROR. The
second argument is the result to retUl~n if the fil~st argument is
"tl~ue". The final argument is the result to return if the first
argument is "false". The second and third aro;~uments can be
constant numbers or cell references. If a cell I'eference is
used, the target cell may contai n a number or a label. For
example: ~IF(A83,Xl,Y2) will test the logical value of cell AB3.
If it's true, C!!IF will retul'n the number or label in cell Xl,
otherwise the number or label in cell Y2.

Since ~IF can return labels, you can use it to
automatically copy labels tram one part of your worksheet to
another, thus saving effort (and worksheet memol~y space), Fo\~

example, the function ~IF(C!!TRl)E,Al) will cause whatever is in Al
t.;) appear whel~ever this function is placed. The absent third
argument causes no error because C!!TRlJE is always true, so the
false argument is never needed.

YOLl

functions
can use ~IF in conjunction with other DYNACALC

and operators to pl~oduce expl~essions of any de,~ree of
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comple;d ty. The example worksheet "LABELIt=" is p\~ovid~d on th~

release diskette to give yOLI SOFile ideas. This wOI~ksheet uses
the "=" ope\~atol" to test stl"ings, an,j ~IF to \"etuI'n a label
formatted to lQ>:;tk 1 ike a number. The resul t lS a highly
readable and easy-to-use wOI'ksheet.

DYNACALC can also perform operations on logical values,
us i ng the f unc t i ons (~NOT, (~OR, !!lAND, 811d !!lEOR . @NOT tak es a
single al'gul'1)ent, and peturns the logical complement., or
opposi te, of the suppl ied lo::)I~i cal va lue For example,
~NOT(@TRUE) will return "false", and @NOT(A6=B5) will return
"false" if cells A6 and 85 have equal contents. In other words,
l!lNOT reverses the sense of logical expressions.

(~OR and @AND are nOl'mall y used wi th two or more cells. <:!!OR
will return true if ANY of the logical values referenced are
true, while !!lAND will I'eturn tl'ue only if ALL the logical values
refepenced are tpue. These two functions will accept a list of
cells, or ranges of cells, just like the math functions
(:2AVERAGE, @SUM, etc. For example, !!lOR(A4 ... 89) wlll retuI'n true
if at least one cell in A4 .. AS or 84 .. 89 is true.

(~EOR (exclusive-or) should be used with only two arguments,
as (~EOR(E4, .117). This example would return true only if the
logical values held by cells E4 and 317 al'e DIFFERI:::NT

These logical functiQns I'epresent the basic bUlldincj blocks
of any logic system. Using them, you can construct any kind of
netwQrk imaginable.

One Qf DYNACALC' 5 error messages, >LG<, is provi ded
especially for the logic functions. This error message will be
displayed whenever DYNACALC encounters a logical value where it
is expecting a nurnel'ic value, or vice versa. If y':Ju encountel'
an >LG< error in a place y':Ju wouldn't expect ':Jne, such as in an
@SUM function, look for a stray logic cell within the al'ea
expec ted to conta i n onl y numbel's.



Operating Tips

Detenf\ininq Function Ranges

Some Dynacalc funtionw such as ~Sl)M, l!'AVERAGE, ~r1AX, LOOKUP,
@AND, FOR, etc. allow or l'equi re arguments to consist of l'anges
of cells within a column or row, For example, ~~Sl)11(Al .Al)~

will return the sum of the value of cells Al,A2,A:3 A4,A5,A6,and
A7. However, due to the action of the Delete, Insert,and Move
commands, the address ranges may be automatically changed by
Dynacalc at some time af ter you type them in. Of course, these
chanqes are beneficial. Since the data has moved around on your
worksheet, the equations affected by the moves need to be
altered. Just be happy that Dynacalc is smal't enQugh to do all
this busy work for you.
You must, however, give careful considerati,~n to the range
boundaries if Dynacalc is to do what you want it to. A simple
e~<ample should be conVincing: starting with a cleal' wO\'ksheet,
type ten \'andom nUlnbers into cells A2 .. All Now in cell A13 put
the function "(!lSUM(A2 .All". Cell Al:3 now holds the sum of the
ten nUfl)bel'S you entered, \'iqht. t1ovin9 the numbers ar,~und

w,;:.uldn't change the sum,would it? Right! Now rearrange the
nLlmbel'S byu typing "/MAA2.Al1". The SC1'een is l'e-writen, and the
numbers al·e put into ascending numeric order. But \<,Iait. a fllinule!
The sum in cell A13 chaliged, didn't it? To see why, p.::)int to Al:3
,~nd look at the function l'ange. It.'s not "A2 .. All" anymol'e, is
it? Dynacalc has fooled you.

If you look carefully, you will see that the new range limits
are the cells holding the values that were previouslyat AU anlj
All How do you get al'ound this? Easy. Just put a blank cell (Ol~

one holding a label) on ei ther end of the l'ange, and INCLUDE
THOSE BLANK CELLS when you type in the range. Clear t.he
worksheet and try it aqain, this time givin,;! the l'ange as
~Al .A12" No~<,I wrlen you move things al'ound, things won't
chanqe.

The above information appl ies to all functions using column or
row ranges. Remembel',a cell containing a label look just like a
blank cell in these cases,so your border lines will work nicely
as \'ange 1 imi ts.

Mavin';! Blocks of Data:

The command C/MM) will move only a single column or row at a
time Of cow'se, you could use several IMM's to move sev81'al
ad.iac8llt columns or rows. But what if you wantto move only the
bOt.tOfll hal f of several adjacent columns? 01' if you want b::) move



part
only

of a
entire

few I~OWS?

columns or
You can't use IMM because that will move

rows.

To move a rectanqular block of data f rom one part of a worksheet
to another, you use the data stol~age conHl)ands 18#:8 and IS#L.
18#$ is used to save any rectangular area of any \<,'orksheet to a
disk file, then IS#:L is used to load it back in at any stal~tin';I

point on the same or any other worksheet.

Setting Format of an Entire Column:

There are two format comrnands in Dynacalc: the window format
command (/WF) and the cell format corM~and (IF) Unfol'tunately
thel'e is no single command to change the format of an entire r()\y

01' column while leaving the window format undisturbed.

However there is an easy way to do just that: set the first cell
of the column Ol~ row to the desil'ed fOI~mat with IF, then
replicate that cell to the range of cells where that format IS
desil~ed. The l'eplicate command (/R) copies not just the cell
contents, but also the current format, to the tal~get cells.

But what if you have all'eady entered a column of ,jata before you
decide to change the format? Replicating the first value
throughout the range will replace all your data with copies of
the first value. Not to useful. To get around this, Dynacalc
lets you use IR to copy a BLANK CELL into a l'anqe ot t.:ells
without changin~=J the data in the target cells. Simply set the
format of the blank cell as desil'ed,then use IR to move this
format to the column or row of interest.

Another way to accomplish the same t.hing is to set a 5in';l1e cell
to the desired fOI'/'l",at, then use a Keysaver to repeat that
command as many times as necessal'Y. For lal'qe nu())bBl's at cells,
this method will be slower than using replicate, but you may
find it eaSlel' to remember.

Order of Calculation:

Whenever the worksheet is recalculated by Uynacalc, a certain
order is followed. In most cases, Column order is used. In othel'
words, Al is calculated first, followed by A2,A3, to the end of
column A, then 81,82, and so on. This is the default ordel' of
calculation, and is indicated on line 2 of the di.splay by
"mode=C,x" .

The other choice is to calculate by rows, as Al ,81 ,el, etc,
A2,B2,C2, and so on. Y,:)u switch between these two options with
lAO. Line 2 will display "Mode=R,)<" when Row order is in use.
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Note that the calculation ol~der is saved when a worksheet is
saved to disk wi th ISS.

The idea is to avoid forward refe\~ence whenevel~ possible_ that
is, the value of any cell should nor"lally not depend on the
contents of any other cell whose value hasn't been calculated.
Sometimes forward l~efel~ences are desirable, as In some
successive approximation formulas,but usually th~y are bad news.

You can tell if there are forward references in yOU1' wOl'ksheet
by l'epetedly calculatin'.::::J the sheet Nithout chanqing any data. do
this by hittinq the "!" several times, and watching suspected
cells. If they change in value, there is a forward reference
somewhel'e in the sheet. TI'Y changing the order Qf calculation
(lAO) to see if the forward reference dissapears. If not, you
must look futhel~, The formula dump mode (toqgled on/Qff by IWD)
can be very useful for futher searching. If you don't see any
changes anywhere on YOU1' wOl'ksheet when you hi t "!", you have no
forward references.

Speeding Things Up:

Although Dynacalc is very fast, there may be cases where you
need todo a great amount of calculating, and you will then
notice some delays. Fortunately there are several things you can
do to reduce the delays, hopefully to an acceptable level.

First plan your equations for simplicity; avoid recalculating
the same value over adn ovel~,-do it once and stick the answer in
a cell, then reference that cell. Avoid calculating things lik~

"]/(2:tt!!PI)" over and over again. If you need a constdnt like
this frequently, type it on the edit line, and hit "!" before
transferring to a cell. This will calculate the vdlue right
then, and the resulting constant can then be stored.

Whenever y';:Iu need to entel' sevel'al values into a "'Jol~ksheet

containing lots of arithmetic, turn off the automatic
recalculating feature (toggled on/off by AIR). Hit "!" in the
"Ready" mode whenever you .....ant to recalculate, or type AIR to go
back to aut,:)matic. Line 2 will show "mode=x,A" or "mode=x,M" to
indicate Automatic or Manual recalculate.

Automatic Cursor Advancing:

Normally when you hit (ENTER) to enter the contents of the edit
line to the current cell, the cursor stays positioned at that
cell so that y';:Iu can chanqe it again if you want. To enter the
value and advance t';:I the 11ext cell (in any direction), you hit
an arrow key. Wouldn't it be nice if you could just use the
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(ENTER) key instead? Sure, so Oynacalc allows that., too. To get
into this mQde, just hit any al"rmo,l key to ent.el' the fil~'=it cell
in a sel~ies. N,;:.w subsequent cells can be entered just by hitt.ing
(ENTER), and t.he curSQr will advance in t.h~ same direction as
your initial arrow key. To get out of this mode, Just hit
(ENTER) whi Ie the "READY" prompt is sh,::.wing, or execute any
command.

PQinting to Cells:

Don't forget whenever Dynacalc is expecting a cell address,
with the one exception of the "get data" feature ot the Graphics
command, you have the option of typing the address manually, or
POINTING to the desired cell with the arrow keys. This can save
time and eliminate errors. Watch the edit line .. as you move the
cursor, each cell's address will appear in the equatiol' (or
command argument) and will automatically chan';)e as you move in
any direction. When you reach the desired cell, proceed with the
operation as though yc.u had typed in the address manually. TIle
cursor will return towhel~e it was before y,:;.u started "Pointinq".

Incrementing Cell Values:

Normally when you want to change a cell's contents, you point to
it, and type in the new value. But what if the value i~ $

4876.39 and you want to decrease it by $20.00? Who needs to type
in all th':Jse digits? Not you, cel'tainly. you have Oynacalc,
which allows you to point to a cell, hit the "#" key, which will
tl"ansfel' the value of that cell to the edit line, then use
arithtoatic on the current value. To add $20.00 to a cell, for
example, y,::.u must poil1t to the cell, then type "#+20" and hit
(ENTER). Of course, any other arithmatic opel'ation could be used
as well.

Using ~INDEX and @LOOKUP:

These two powerful functions are very similar. They are both
used to compare a supplied value with values in a table; only
the comparison itself is different. @INDEX looks for an exact
match, while ~LOOKUP checks for a "greatel~ than" condition.
@LOOKUP is useful for checking tables to find the range
applicable to a particular comparison value. F':)l' example, a
table might list discount percentages for quantities 1, L-5,
6-10, and 11-99 If the desired quantity is 7, that would be
associated with the 6-10 range. @LOOKUP does this by returning
the value or label associated with the 6-10 entl'y. Obviously an
exact match would be useless here.
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~LOOKUP fails when used in combination with @MIN, however'. Thi~

is because the compal~ison value wi 11 ne'/er be "greater than" any
of t.he table entries. This is one case when the exact matching
comparlson of IHNOEX is most valuable. As an example,
~INDEX(@MIN(86.. 820),86 .. B20.Al" would return from column A
the value or label as~ociated with (in t.he same row as) the
lowest-value entry in the range 86 .. 820.

Memory COl1servati'=,n:

Dynacalc allows your worksheet to have up to 256 colurnns or up
to 256 rows It d,:;.esI1't take a mental ,~iant to figure that a
given worksheet can't have both 256 columns and 256 rows; 64K
cells is a little beyond the range of a Color Computer. Your
machine has about 33K of Dynacalc workspace, or room for about
2750 numeric cells.

How can you tell how much memory a cell takes? Simple .. ,lust
watch the memory indicatol~ on line 2 of the sCI'een. You'll
notice that the avaliable memory dl'ops a cert.ain amount each
time you put some data in a cell. Each active cell I~equil'es a
two-byte pointer, plus a variable amount of meinory for the
actual cell contents. Any numeric entl'y uses a total of 10 bytes
(8 for the number,and 2 for the pointer). Any label uses x+2
bytes, where ;< is the number of characters in the string. AI'
expresion uses 2 bytes for its pointer, 2 bytes fOf' each cell
reference, I byte for each functiol1 call, 8 bytes fOI' each
numeric constant (even 0 or 1), and 1 byt.e each fir any other'
characters (c.:;.mmas, pal'entheses, etc.).

Now one fact that should be immediatly obvious from the above is
that you should avoid using large numbers of nurnerlc constants
in expreSS1ons. if a value 1S used repeatedly in lots of
e)<pressions, put it into a cell, and use the cell address
instead.

Since the label entry mode (see /AL) makes it so easy to enter
long stl~ings , you may be tempted to enter your bordel~s that
way. This will use up more room than necessary. If you. think you
need the space, just put in one bordel' character, set continuous
fOI'rl,at in that cell (/FC), then replicat.e (see /R) to t.he border
area(s). This will also expand aut'~matically if you latel~ change
column width(s).

Another important consideration is that Dynacalc allocates
worksheet space in \'ectangular areas only. For example, if YOUI~

sheet has an active cell at H27, all cells trom Al .A27 through
Hl H27 are put into the cell table at tw,..> bytes pel". ThIS
means that a single entry, poorly placed, could eat half t.he
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avaliable memory_ The idea is to keep your l,IJod~sheet.

as possible, and to avoid scattel~ing entl~ies al'ou\1d.
see the currant size of your worksheet at any time,
keep new entries within this range. This will result
usage of ava1 iable rnerrl':try.

as compact
Use lAS to
and try to
in maximum

If you delete e~<trerne-right columns andlor bottom rows, space is
still reserved for them (try lAS to see for yourself). To free
up this unneeded space for other uses, save your worksheet
(ISS), clear it from memory (ICY), and reload it from scratch
(/SL) . Now try lAS and see how the sheet has shrunk. You wi 11
also notice that the fl~ee memc)\~y is qreate\~ than befoY'e.

Titling Graphics Screens:

Adding meaningful captions te' a graph can be a loL of wOl~k, but
they add a lot of value to the finished product. CaptiQns help
you remernber key points about the data you plotted. T,:,.. ffiJ.nimize
YOU1~ efforts, remembel~ that Dynacalc allows you to save these
captions 1n a "GRF" file. To make captJ.ons that are re-usable,
graph a Sifllple function that produces no unnecessal~Y 1 ines 0\1
the screen. An example is a bar graph where all the cells in the
specified \'ange aloe zero Now .~et into the captions nHJde,and add
some comments. When you're finished, 5ave the screen by typing
IFS and a filename from the captions mode. Now, using some real
data, •.~enerat.e another bar graph. When you see the graph on the
screen, type FL and the name of the file YQU just savo=.d, and
the captions will overlay the real graph.

Mak ing Your WOl~ksheet Bullet-P\~oQf:

You never mess up a lvorksheet once it's set up, do you? Not very
often. But what about your helper(s)? How many times have you
had to show that you're not supposed to type in par·t numbers In
a title r.:tw? Dynacalc has a number of featUI~es built ill to:>
protect your worksheet from accidents.
First of all, put all necessary operating insructions off to the
side where they will be seen by the operator. Hopefully you will
be able to find room in the title a\'eas. Use the titles command
toturn on column andlor row titles. Then you can't even IfI·:tve the
cUI~sor into those areas, Then, turn on the type pl~otectJ.on

feature (toggled by IAT). This will prevent accidental changes
of any cell fl'om ':tne type to another. Ne><:t, set the window
division (if appropriate for your worksheet), and make sure the
window formats are the way you want them. Make sure all your
colurnns are wide enou9h to display worst-case data without
overflow. Then put the cursor at the place most likely to be
used to begin data entry, and save the worksheet on diskette.
When it is \~eloaded, all the above things are ready to go, and
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hopefully you l' opepatol' will be able to breeze right thl'ough the
j ob YOl~ have set up.

ErrQr Messages

>AE< Argument Erpor.
>00< Devide by zel'O attempted.
>ER< General purpose error.
>EX( Exponel1t too large.
>HO( Holder overflow error.
>LG< Error in logical function.
>LN< Negative or zero logarlthw attempted.
>NA< Not avaliable.
>NR< Negative root attempted.
>OV< Arithmatic overflow error.
>RE< Reference error
>RN< Range el'ror
>ShJ( Synta~< erl'or.

Machine-generated errors are displayed as @ERROR?
011 the top line of the display, when pointed to.

Disk Errors

4 File does not exist.
7 Diskette is full.
S Read past end of file.
3 Disk read error.

10 Disk write error.
11 Diskette is write protected.
14 Seek error.
16 Drive not ready.
20 Disk I/O error.
21 File name error.

If help
on the
code is

messages are enabled, these messages wi 11 be dlsplayed
screen. If Help is turned off, only the numeric error

given. Type any key to return to Ready after error

Sc l'een Layc)ut

Al
Mode=C ,A 11ern=xxxxx Ready

( A )( 8 )( c
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1
2
:3
4
6
6
7
8
9-

10
1 1 
12
1:3
14
16
16
17
18
19
20

This is how your crt screen will look
when Dynacalc takes over

Note that. "Al" is displayed in the top left corner Thi Ineans
that the cursor is currently at cell Al As you move the cursor
with the arrow keys or the "Goto" command, this value will be
updated. You can tell at a glance at the top left COl'ner of the
screen exactly where the cursor is.

The balance of 1 ine I is used to display the [':;Jntents
current cell. Since when you start up Dynacalc (or
eXistin~~ worksheet by typing ICY) the current cell
empty, nothing will be seen here.

of the
clear an
(Al) is

Line 2 is used t,;) display general il,formation to the operator.
The message "Mode=C,A" means that the current mode is "calculate
columns first" and" Automatically l~ecalculate after any entry".
The attribute command can be used to change these modes. "lAO"
will change the order of calCUlation, and "/AR" will toggle
automatic recalculation on/off.

Also display on line 2 is
left. You will notice
gets lal~~er.

the number of bytes of
this number decrease as

system memory
your worksheet

The final rnessage on 1 ine 2 at this tiMe is "Ready" ~l,Irlich

indicates that Oynacalc is ready to accept commands or data
entries. If you type "In to enter cOHtmand mode, the "Ready" wlll
be replaced by the command menu.
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The thil'd line, blank at this time, is called the edit line, dnd
it is here that you ent.er dat.a befor'e t.ranferring it. J.nto a
pal'ticular cell Juct point to the desired cell with the LW'SQI',

and start entering your data. It will automatically be displayed
on line 3.

Columns, Rows, and Cells

A1
Mode=C, A t1em=xxx;.::x Ready

( A
(cell A1

( cell E7 )

( cell 05 )

example, row 3. .I'OW 3. .»

)E) (D) (c

for example, row 3 .. row 3 ... »

) (

B
B
for
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
16,
B
B
B
B

)( B
) col

col
This is row 3.

col
col
col
col
col
col
col
col
col
col
col
col

This is row
col
col
col
col
etc.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10-
1 1
12
13
14
15
16
11
18
19
20-

The cell address. or location, is given by the column and
intersects. Thus cell 05 intersects both column 0 and
When Oynacalc asks for a cell address, always type the
letter(s) fil'st: "05", not "SO".

1"01;.' it
row 5.
column

The current cell
and whose address
screen.

is always the cell to which the cursor
is displayed at the e~(treme top left

points,
of the

It is possible to have
on avai lable memory. In
about 2750 cells with

up to 256 rows or 256 columns, depending
your 64K COCCI thel'e is enou,~h memory for
the Help feature disabled. Rows are
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numbered from 1 to 256, and columns are lettered from A-Z, then
AA-AZ, SA-BZ, and so on up to lA-IV. The cell in the f<3.1~ bottom
right corner of the Dynacalc worksheet is therefore IV256

Using Data Files

Dynacalc can read and write BASIC data files, with its /S#S and
IS#L commands. All such operations default to 'dat'extension on
the current drive, but of course you may ov~rrlde the defaults
by typing in a more complete file specification.

The data file format is very simple: it is a standard BASIC text
file, which can be read or wl'itten to by any system software as
a simple sequential file. Worksheet data (numbers andlor
strings) is put into this text one te~<tfile line pel· worksheet
eel]

Here's a simple eXBI"1)ple:

( A ) ( 8 )( C )( 0 )( E )

l-STRING 34 S. 6e9
2- 1 2? 27. 5 MESSAGE. ~

The command /SttS was used to save the block Al
(any rectan',;;jular area of the wpod~sheet can be
the pesulting data file:

.E4
used) . HerE.' is

*OYNACALC DATA FILE
:tMarch 25, 1984
ICOL
STRING
1 .2::::
,~

34
27.5
<!!

>
>
<!!
>
>
<!!
5600000000
MESSAGE
<!!

this is comment line
empty comment line if no date set
Ie indicates saved by column
first cell contents (Al)
next cell in column (A2)
@ indicates end of column
first cell in next column (Bl)

next cell in column (82)

> indicates blank cell (Cl)

C2

01
02

El full precision always saved
E2

This same
OYNACALC

simple format is used for both
can always read what it has
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preparing other programs to write a 'OAT'
however,there are a felJ.' addltional options

file for DYNACALC,
at your di~posal.

First, OYNACALC always puts a '>' symbol at the beginnIng of any
data file line representing a blank cell. Such a line, when read
inlo a worksheet, will clear the previous contents of that cell.
However, if the tesfile line is completely blank, the contents
of that cell will beleft undisturbed. This perffiits you to
overlay other data ifdesired This also means that. you cannot
leave blank lines in your data file with;out affecting the
worksheet. Any lline beginning with an asterisk will be ignored,
if you want to space things apart, or include comments.

The "@"

decimal
columns
row) of

symbol can be followed by a "skip tount" which is a
number optionally used to indicate to Dynacalc how many

(or rows) to skip before entering the next column (or
data.

The first non-comment line in the file should begin with "/e" aI'

"/R" to indicate how the file 1S t.o be loaded. If this indicatol'
is omitted, Dynacalc defaults to loading the same as the last
/8# operation

You may sometimes need to lnput a string which begins with a
number (an address, fOl' e:(ample). If you don't include a leadin';:j
quote ('), an error will be generated. Dynacalc lJ.'ill "swallow"
the quote, so it won't clutter up your worksheet.

If a format error is detect.ed durinq an /8#L operation, lo:.,adinq
will halt at the bad cell, and the cell's contents will be
displayed on the edit line, with the c:urssor pointing to the
problem. If you wish, you can correct the erl'or, as DYNACALC has
put you into the edit mode. (Note that at this point, insel"'ting
a single quote at the beqinnin';j of the line will not allow you
to load the line as a label, since DYNACALC has all'eady decid-.=d
that it's a nurilbel'.) Then hit (entel~) to continue loadIng. If
you prefer, just hit (break). The loading operatlon will be
terminated, and you can check the sheet tosee how much of the
file was loaded. You can then exit to BASIC and remedy the
problem.

It's very sirl1ple to write a BASIC program to read the files made
by /S#8. Here's one way to do it:

10 OPEN "1",#1, "DATAFILE"
20 LINE input #1, A$
30 PRINT A$
40 GOTO 20

open the file for input.
read one line (one cell).
print the line just read
loop until error occurs.
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This program wi 11 read a dataf i l~ one I ine at a time, printin'.;)
each line as it's read. When all the data in the datafile 15
used up, the pr091'am will stop with an IE error code. U'li:- line
INPUT statement must be used rather than the normal INPUT
statement,so that commas may be input as data

COrf.Foand Cross-Reference

DYNACALC is an original software product designed by CSC for
operation ~yith the 6809 microprocessol' However, it's command
structure is similar to that of VisiCalc, a popular spread-sheet
program used on several bl~ands of persona I eomputel~s. OYNACALC,
being a newel' product, has many enhancements, and this ha<:;;
necessi tated a sl ightly di fferent command stl'ucture. The
differences are listed below:

Visicalc OYNACALC

IF* bar graph format IFP plotting format

IGC qlobal column width IAWW window column width
also IAWC individual column widttl

IGF global default format IWF window defaul t fOl~mat

ISO delete file

ISQ exit to DOS

lSI initialize diskette

1- repeating label

lAO toggle to set order
lAO toggle to set ordel'

IAR toggle to set mode
IAR toggle to set mode

ISK kill file

nla exit DYNACALC fil'St

IQ exit to BASIC

n/a on copYI~ight sc l'een

IWN no windm... division

IFC continu,:.us format

set column order
set row ol'der

IV display vel'sion nurnber

IGRA set automatic recale.
IGRM set manual recalc.

IGOC
IGOR

IWl single display window

In addition t.o these diffel'ences, DYNACALC also has many added
commands, functions, and othel' features. These enhancements in
no way alter your ability to use published -=>pread-sheets
desigl1ed for operat.ion wi th VisiCalc.
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VisiCalc is a trademark of VisiCorp
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Printer Considerations

The use of a
desirable. Here
this version of

printer
are a few
DYNACALC.

with
tips

OYNACALC is
on selecting

optlonal, but highly
printer for use with

Any ASCII printer will work with this version of UYNACALC, as
long as it is interfaced to the Color Computel' through the
computer's standard serial port: the one on the I'ear panel of

so



the computer. DYNACALC can be used with any printer t.t-Iat works
when directly connected to this port. or to a parallel printer
when intel~faced through a sel~ial-to-parallel converter such as
the one sold by Botek instruments (4349 Hampshil~e, Utica, MI
48087 USA 313-739-2910).

DYNACALC does not work with printers interfaced to anyu other
port.

To take advantage of DYNACALC's high-resolution graphics
featUl~es the printer must be capable of printing individual
dots, l~ather than just characters. The buzz-warad to look for in
specifications is 'dot-addressable' graphics.

Most better-quality dot matrix printers have selectable printing
pitch, which allows you to change the 11umber ot' characters
printed on each line, at the expence of charactel~ size. this can
be very desil'able, since many spread-sheets will be widel' than
will fit into 80 columns.

Changing printing pitch is usually done by sending out control
cr-taractEn~s to the printer. You can put the printer into the
desi red fll>:)de before enteri ng DYNACALC wi th a BASIC statement
such as

PRINT #-2, CHR$(27), "GI";

which will send an 'escape' character followed by 'Q' This
happens tobe the command to put a C Itoh model 8510Apl'intel'
into the compressed print mode, in which it 1,1,1111 print 17
characters pel' inch. Check your own printer manual fol" details
on hQW to do these kinds of tricks on your printer.

When you run CREATE (see page 3) to make a runnable copy of
DYNACALC, you are given the chance to change the default printer
parametel's, both those in lAP, which have to do more with
worksheet characterisrics, and ISP, which have loore to do with
physical printer attl'ibutes. Refer to the lAP and ISP sections
of this manual while you are runninq CREATE.

Joystick or mouse I:>pel~ation

To use a Joystick or Mouse with DYNACALC, sirl)ply plug it into
ei ther .Joystick port on the ,'eal' panel of your COIOI' Computer.
To transfer cursor control to the Joystick or Mouse, Just hit
the 'fire' button on the Joystick or Mouse. To return control to
the keyboard, hit the 'fire' button aqain, or hit any of the
al'row keys.
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NOte that the CU\'SO\' cannot be moved off the cu\~rent screel, al'es
..... ith the Joystick or MQuse. To move to a ditferint part of the
wo\'ksheet, use 'GQt.o', IL, or the arrow keys. Youmay then return
to t.he ~Toystick or Mouse by hitting the 'fire'button aqaln.

Disk dl'ive stepping I'ates

This is our one concession to those of you with non-standard
hardware. There is a great range of performance among the
various disk drive units on the market. MQst software is
designed fOI' the slowest drives, SQ as to be compatible with all
types of drive.

DYNACALC's CREAT utility contains an option to allow you to
speed up disk accesses, if your drives can handle the ql'eatel'
speed. Proceed with caution it you don·'t know how fast your
dr i ves are. If y':Ju set the speed too fast. you wi 11 I.~et 1/0
errors and garble your diskettes.

You l'Ul, CREATE to make wo\'k ing (runnabIe) copies of DYNACALC
(see page 3). When CREATE asks you if you want to change disk
step \'ate, answel' 'Y', then when it asks you fOI' the I~ate. type
in a number from zero to three, with zero being the fastest. and
three the slowest speed avai lable. The new step rate wi 11 be
coded into the runnable copy of DYNACALC that you are making
Then, when you \'un this copy, the selected I'ate will be in
effect.

It is not possible to change the step rate while you are running
OYNACALC.

Key definitions

(UP-ARROW)

(SHIFT-UP-ARROW)

(DOWN-ARROW)

(SHIFT-DOWN ARROW)

(LEFT ARROW)

move cursor up (normal)
move to beginning of line (edit)

move cursor to home (usually Al)

move cursor down (normal)
moVe to end of line (edit)

jump to other window (see/w)

move cursor left (normal)
move cursor left· on edit line (edit)
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(SHIFT LEFT-ARROW) enter Edit mode (from entry mode)

(RIGHT-ARROW) move cursor right (normal)
move cursor right on edit line (edit)

(SHIFT-RIGHT-ARROW) get address of current cell (entry mode)
overlay (edit)

(CLEAR)

(shift-clear)

(ENTER)

(BREAK)

(SHIFT-BREAK)

I

(SHIFT-O)

(SHIFT-7)

(SHIFT-@)

backspace - not the same as (LEFT-ARROW)

truncate edit line (edit)

general-purpose entry terminator

abort any operation (except printing)

flush typehead buffer

enter command mode

prefix for all functions

togqles shift-lock mode

I allows starting labels With number

enters '( ) for raisinq number to power
pause printer (ENTER) continues

(BREAK) ab01~ts

prints as ' to indicate range

(SHIFT-. )

(SPACE)

?

> 'Goto' command - enter new address

get contents of address (entry mode)
get. current cell contents (Ready)

evaluate expression (entry mode)
recalculate worksheet (Ready mode)

search directory when filename needed

call for HELP
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